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Welcome,
The Baker families would like to invite you to our annual production sale Saturday, February 11, 2012 at the ranch north 
of Rapid City, SD.

We held our cow sale last September and were blessed with many friends who helped make it a great success. We were 
proud of our cow herd and how they produced. We are also proud of our friends and repeat customers who had confi-
dence in our program to come back year after year. We were so touched by all our customers asking us to stay in busi-
ness. Right now we are in a time of transition trying to decide what we will do. We will have some bulls for sale next year.

We are very proud of the 85 bulls we have in this sale. They are very uniform in their type along with being deep, big 
middled, long bulls. They have top of the breed EPDs with many low birth weight bulls that should make heifer bulls. We 
have top sons again by CL 1 Domino 7110T and CL 1 Domino 849U and a much bigger selection by the impressive KB 
L1 Domino 842U. Every year we try to incorporate new blood into our gene pool. We hope you will like the newest sires 
we have purchased, raised or used AI. We feel they all have excellent calves and should be very maternal. We think this 
set of bulls is as close to our goal of producing calves that have calving ease, performance and have strong maternal 
strength. We want bulls that have thickness, volume and bulk along with correctness and eye appeal. We also want EPDs 
that fit our environment and goals. EPDs are a product of ratios and we ratio all our bulls together so our EPDs have less 
bias. By doing this we strive to make our EPDs more accurate for our customers.

If you are ever in the Black Hills area feel free to call us. We would be honored to show you our bulls and facilities.

We would like to thank all the people who made our cow dispersion a great success. To those who purchased bulls in our 
last year’s sales and private treaty we want to give you our biggest thanks, for without you we could not stay in business. 
Finally a thanks to our friends, wives, family and those who helped make Ken’s legacy a success!

Again, you are invited to our annual Friday night social, February 10, at the Ramkota Hotel from 6:00 to 8:00 pm. If you 
need any help feel free to call us or Art Handel. We really hope to see you February 11, 2012, at the ranch. You won’t 
want to miss Leann and Karn’s homemade dinner and fellowship with friends.

Baker Hereford Ranch
jkbaker@rap.midco.net • www.bakerherefords.com

PO Box 2769 • Rapid City, SD 57709

Jim: 605/923-2925 • Cell: 605/381-9519
Jeff: 605/923-5632 • Cell: 605/381-2444

Sale Day Phones: 605/923-5632; 605/381-9519; 605/381-2444
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February 11, 2012
1 p.m. (MST) • at the ranch

85 Bulls Sell

66 Years - 1946-2012
. . . of dedication to breed & beef improvement

The Premier Performance Sale

Baker

ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE

   Another milestone has been reached as we witness the sale of Baker bulls from the recently dispersed cow herd. The 
cow herd dispersal was a Hereford Breed Leading success this past fall. Seedstock producers from across the land pur-
chased the she stock and Herd Bulls that have made the KB prefix a trademark for quality for 60 plus years. Now you will 
have the opportunity to select the sons of the great Herd Sires and cow herd that was dispersed.
   Again, what a set of bulls the Bakers are offering. The birth weights are right where you want them. The growth is at an 
optimum level and the milk numbers are indicative of the power of this herd.
   Your next herd bull is in this 85 head offering. Registered or commercial producers, these fellas can fill your needs.

Rapid City has many hotels and motels if you 
would like help in making any reservations 

please feel free to contact any of us.

We have negotiated a special $69 rate with 
the Ramkota Hotel at I-90 and LaCrosse 

Street, so please call 605-343-8550 to make 
your reservations and ask for
The Baker Bull Sale rate.

We will also be hosting a hors d’oeuvres and 
social Friday night, February 10th from 6-8 
pm at the Ramkota, Suite 1118, please come 

and be our guests.

The Ramkota offers free airport shuttle 
service, Minervas restaurant and an indoor 

water park.

Best Western
Ramkota Hotel

Rapid City

   The Bakers have sold the working cow herd but they are not 
totally out of business. They will be here to back up their bulls 
as they move on with a new breeding program based on frozen 
embryos from the best of the best cows. They will operate on a 
smaller number basis as they try to cut the work load. They will 
be offering quality bulls and heifers in the years to come.
   In my many years of Hereford merchandising, I can honestly 
say that the enthusiasm and demand for this breed is at an all 
time high. The F1 cross that I have been preaching about forever 
has found its place at the top of the commercial heap. Hereford 
replacement females are in short supply and demanding top 
dollar. The black cow herd has finally seen the $$$ value of the 
HEREFORD BULL. GET ON BOARD!!!
   Again, I wish to extend a welcome to all to take a look at an 
outstanding offering of bulls at Baker Hereford Ranch.

HANDEL MARKETING, LLC
Licensed and Bonded

     Art and Pat Handel  605/339-9278 (office)
     1501 Summit Blvd  605/391-8233 (cell)
     Rapid City, SD 57701 605/342-8805 (fax)

handelhereford@aol.com
www.arthandelscattle.com

www.theherefordconnection.com
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kb l1 domino 842u
1/23/08 • #42878437

The high seller at our 2011 cow dispersion for $22,500 for 
3/4 interest to Fawcett’s Elm Creek Ranch, SD. He was the 
standout bull from our 2008 calf crop and he grew into a very 
thick, meaty, long made 655 son by the 310 cow. This is the 
first big group of his sons to sell and they really look good. 
His daughters right off the cow averaged over $2,500 and 
his son, Lot 26, could be one of the best we have raised. 842 
goes back to two of our best maternal cow families that ge-
netically have great maternal sires and top producing cows. 
842 is a phenomenal, athletically sound bull that stamps his 
calves in his image.

hh advance 767g 1et *
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
hh advance 311c  sod
montana miss j938
l1 domino 890061  dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 761
ja l1 domino 503 2et  sod
montana miss j236  dod

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *

montana miss 6154  dod

cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief

montana miss 837

kb l1 domino 655 et  chb, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

dlf, ief

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

2.2
4.9
47
78
27
51
.44

-.04
$22

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
A

Sire

cl 1 domino 7110t
1/16/07 • #42788253

A powerful breeding bull that is a true curve bender. We 
solely used him on heifers until this calf crop. His calves 
were so good that we had to use him on some cows. His 
offspring come small and shapely and they really grow. His 
daughters are long, feminine cows with square udders. His 
19 daughters averaged $2,750 and 7110 sold for $13,000 for 
1/2 interest to Dufur Herefords, OK. Dam, 332, is a Dam of 
Distinction and donor cow for Coopers. She is a very deep, 
heavy milking 9126J daughter that we really liked. Owned 
with Sehorn Herefords, CA, and Dufur Herefords, OK.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 952j
hh advance 8093h  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 0113k 1et
hh advance 767g 1et *
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
cl 1 domino 640f
cl 1 dominette 573e

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 258m

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *

cl 1 dominette 875h

cl 1 domino 590r  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

chb

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

7.0
1.0
66

102
26
59
.18
.24
$30

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
b

Sire

cl 1 domino 849u
1/9/08 • #42897545

We purchased this 648 son as a heifer bull because of his 
shape and pedigree. He did this very well plus become an 
explosive performance bull. He is what we have been try-
ing to breed for years — good birth weights, strong perfor-
mance, growth, muscle and retaining a proven maternal 
base. His first sons last year all out of first calf heifers aver-
aged $5,700. His sire, the $40,000 648, is a proven low birth 
weight, high milk, 10 trait leader and his dam, 591, had four 
sons average $12,000. 849 sold for $20,000 for 1/2 interest 
to Bruce Anderson, Boehnke Herefords and Friedt Here-
fords, all of ND. A great breeding bull with awesome EPDs 
and super genetics.

cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominette 952j
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 867h
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 9151j
cl 1 domino 522e  sod
cl 1 dominette 4145  dod

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 249m

cl 1 domino 3162n  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 767g  dod

cl 1 domino 648s  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 591r 1et

dlf, ief

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

3.9
2.8
71

102
31
67
.35

-.03
$33

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
c

Sire

Montana Miss 310

CL 1 Dominette 332N
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hh AdvAnce 6001S
12/30/05 • #42673990

A very long, short marked 206 son that is super smooth 
made and correct. He really stamps his calves in his image. 
They are pigmented, especially long with good thickess and 
eye appeal. His sire, 206, is a fabulous female sire and his 
dam, 1088, was an elite donor cow for Holdens and dam 
of their 7134 herd sire and other bulls for top breeders. We 
have used 6001 on heifers with excellent results and he is an 
aggressive pasture bull. Owned with Bruce Anderson, ND, 
and Gary Bathke, MN.

hh advance 767g 1et *
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
l1 domino 95461  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 618f
cl 1 domino 640f
cl 1 dominette 6148f
hh advance 6052f  sod, dlf, ieC
hh ms advance 5006e  dod

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *

cl 1 dominette 825h **

cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief

hh ms advance 8016h

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

2.1
2.7
42
68
30
51
.23
.13
$23

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

d
Sire

kb l1 domino 844u
2/24/08 • #42878443

A super long, massive 521 son that has tremendous depth 
and thickness. We retained 844 to replace his sire and this 
athletic sire had a super calf crop. His sons have a lot of 
mass, performance, length and doability with no calv-
ing problems. Dam, 353, is a powerful donor cow that ex-
pressed a lot of total volume, thickness and milking ability. 
844 is a free moving bull that will add performance and ma-
ternal strength. Owned with Sachtjen Herefords, NE.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h +
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
sr big arthur h201
sr markette l518
l1 domino 920454 sod 
cl 1 dominette 0046

cl 1 domino 3138n 1et  CHB

montana miss 310  dod

jd big arthur i80

cl 1 dominette 7188g

kb l1 domino 521r **

kb dominette 353n et  dlf, hYf, ief

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

-2.1
7.7
61

100
34
65
.29
.11
$28

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = chb, dlf, hYf, ief
+ = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

e
Sire

cl 1 domino 592r 1et
1/16/05 • #42571246

A great breeding bull with a proven genetic background. He 
is a proven calving ease, maternal giant with good thickness 
and depth. His daughters are just fabulous. They are big 
bodied, wide made females with excellent udders and good 
milk flow (106 WR). 592 is a full sister to some of Cooper’s 
top cows including 440, their top donor cow and dam of 
their top sellers. There are a few top sons by 592 and herd 
bull prospects by his daughters. Marvin Fisher purchased 
a top son, 0102, last year that we will continue to use to 
increase his influence.

cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
cl 1 domino 166  sod
cl 1 dominette 130
hh advance 3001c
hh ms advance 2019b
gb l1 domino 250  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 175

hh advance 767g 1et *

cl 1 dominette 490  dod

hh advance 629f  CHB

cl 1 dominette 543e

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *

cl 1 dominette 974j

chb

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

3.6
1.9
49
78
38
63
.28
.20
$26

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
F

Sire

HH Miss Advance 1088L

KB Dominette 353N ET

CL 1 Dominette 974J
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kb l1 domino 826u
1/18/08 • #42878538

Our 2009 high seller that went to Stroh Herefords, ND. He 
was a low birth weight, top performing 218 son by a top 
maternal cow family. He sires low birth weight, smooth made 
calves with thick tops, correct structure and good thickness. 
It is hard to find a heifer bull with these kind of EPDs by a 
proven cow family. Dam, 636, is a big, high volume, excel-
lent milking 180L daughter that Johansen Herefords, UT, 
purchased. A daughter went to Climbin’ Tree Ranch, CO, 
and her dam, 323, is a great Fisher cow that raised two sale 
toppers.

cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 496d  dod
cl 1 domino 5101e
montana miss j336  dod
hh advance 767g 1et *
cl 1 dominette 6113f
hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief
kb l1 dominette 111

hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief

montana miss 011

cl1 domino 180l  CHB, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 323  dod

kb l1 domino 218  chb, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 636

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

4.8
1.4
49
91
25
50
.30
.07
$28

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
G

Sire

hh AdvAnce 8086u
1/11/08 • #42897091

One of Holden’s 2009 high sellers by 5212, their 2006 sale 
topper and a tremendous 396 daughter that is in their ET 
program. 8086 sires lighter birth weight calves that have a 
lot of length, depth and muscle expression. They also have 
good pigment, correctness and wide tops. He has a strong 
maternal pedigree where both of his grandams were donor 
cows. His first calves were eye catchers and well received. 
Owned with Nunnally, GA, Woodward, TN, and Coley, TN.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
hh advance 6052f  sod, dlf, ieC
hh miss advance 731g
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8037h
cl 1 domino 0124k 1et  dlf, ief
hh miss advance 9049j

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1028l  dlf, ief

hh advance 396n  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 2129m  dod, dlf, ief

hh advance 5212r  chb, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 5143r  dlf, ief

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

2.4
1.3
50
78
31
56
.57

-.16
$21

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

h
Sire dlf, ief

hh AdvAnce 9027w
1/4/09 • #42999314

The cover bull from Holden’s 2010 sale and one of the top 
sellers. We were looking for a sire bred differently and felt 
9027 met the criteria. He turned out to be a low birth weight 
sire that passes on extra length. His calves are also thick 
quartered with good depth of side and big tops. His sire, 
03571, has had as much influence in Holden’s herd as any 
recent sires and his dam, 6074, is a great cow that many top 
breeders think is one of Holden’s best. 9027’s heifer calves 
were well received in our cow sale and we are proud of his 
sons. Owned with Harrell Herefords, OR, and Otley Here-
fords, WA.

l1 domino 98300  sod
l1 dominette 99374 ***
l1 domino 98324
l1 dominette 94399
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 8124h 2et
hh advance 8060h 1et
hh miss advance 989j

l1 domino 01384

l1 dominette 00532

cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief

hh miss advance 1013l

l1 domino 03571  chb, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 6074s ***

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

4.1
0.2
53
75
23
50
.09
.22
$19

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
**** = dlf, hYf, ief

i
Sire dlf, hYf, ief

KB L1 Dominette 636

HH Miss Advance 5143R

HH Miss Advance 6074S
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hh AdvAnce 9016w et
1/2/09 • #42999303

Holden’s second high seller in 2010 at $20,000 to Cooper’s, 
MT, and B&D, KS. We liked his growth, volume and depth 
and his pedigree so we used him AI. He is a calving ease 
sire that breeds a lot of length, smoothness and correct-
ness. His calves were also pigmented and solid marked 
with eye appeal. His dam, 4016, and grandam, 0023, were 
two power cows in Holden’s herd. His first daughter to sell 
brought $4,000 in our cow sale.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 8124h 2et
l1 domino 910079
l1 dominette 910390
hh advance 836h  sod, dlf, ieC
hh miss advance 741g
hh advance 6052f  sod, dlf, ieC
hh miss advance 694f

cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief

l1 dominette 93541  dod

hh advance 0094k  dlf, ief

hh miss advance 0023k  dod, dlf, ief

hh advance 5061r et  chb, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 4016p et **

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

1.9
1.8
42
70
29
50
.13
.15
$20

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, ief

J
Sire dlf, hYf, ief

cl 1 domino 993w
1/10/09 • #42982455

A full brother to Cooper’s 2009 top seller, 860. 993 was one  
of their top sellers at $21,000 to Bobby Edgar, TX. He is a 
stout, thick made 637 son with pigment, style and balance. 
We used him AI because he has a different pedigree for us 
and we were impressed with his type. His calves had low 
birth weights, extra pigment, smoothness and depth of side. 
He has two of Cooper’s top cow families in his pedigree, 
thus we feel 993 could be a great female sire.

l1 domino 00552
l1 dominette 96893  dod
cl 1 domino 888h 1et
cl 1 dominette 903j
hh advance 767g 1et *
cl 1 dominette 7192g  dod
cl 1 domino 640f
cl 1 dominette 6117f

l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief

cl1 dominette 118l

cl1 domino 1172l

cl 1 dominette 810h

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb

cl 1 dominette 5142r  dod

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

3.2
2.0
53
95
25
52
.31
.05
$24

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
k

Sire dlf, hYf, ief

cl 1 domino 7113t
1/16/07 • #42788256

We were so impressed with our 6105 bull we wanted an-
other 03396 son. He was injured before we could use him 
naturally, thus we only used him artificially. He was a mod-
erate framed, deep made, thick, red to the ground bull by 
166L. She is a top producing Dam of Distinction cow that we 
really liked. We have not gotten a lot of calves but the ones 
we’ve gotten have been well received and had well above 
average carcass readings. He has three extra thick made 
sons selling.

l1 domino 97363
l1 dominette 95365
l1 domino 93546
l1 dominette 880276
cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 550e  dod
l1 domino 95461  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 178  dod

l1 domino 00552

l1 dominette 96893  dod

hh advance 9070j  sod

cl1 dominette 876h 1et

l1 domino 03396  chb, dlf, ief

cl1 dominette 166l  dod

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

2.5
1.4
43
65
18
40
.19
.25
$22

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
l

Sire

HH Miss Advance 4016P

CL 1 Dominette 5142R
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kb l1 domino 922w
1/15/09 • #43002944

One of our 2010 top sellers that sold to Behm Herefords, 
ND. He is a big, stout 218 son by a top 9126J daughter that 
goes back to a great cow family. He was a top performer with 
thickness, depth and eye appeal. His calves come easy and 
they are growthy and smooth made with good substance.

cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 496d  dod
cl 1 domino 5101e
montana miss j336  dod
hh advance 767g 1et *
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
ja l1 domino 503 2et  sod
montana miss j336  dod

hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief

montana miss 011

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *

montana miss 1134

kb l1 domino 218  chb, dlf, ief

montana miss 740t

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

4.2
1.6
53
83
30
56
.61

-.01
$28

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
m

Sire

kb l1 domino 935w
1/19/09 • #43002813

A stout made, deep, thick bodied 5104 son by the great 
353N cow that is also the dam of 844U. He is a very correct, 
wide topped bull with a lot of eye appeal. He has a very ma-
ternal pedigree with a lot of performance backing him. He 
has super EPDs and the genetics to be a top sire. Owned 
with Quiet Hills Ranch, CA.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 986j  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 912j
sr big arthur h201
sr markette l518
l1 domino 920454  sod
cl 1 dominette 0046

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 153l  dod, dlf, ief

jd big arthur i80

cl 1 dominette 7188g

hh advance 5104r  chb, dlf, ief

kb dominette 353n et  dlf, hYf, ief

Ce......

BW......

WW.....

YW......

Milk....

M&G...

ReA....

Marb...

CHB....

-3.0
5.1
54
92
37
64
.52

-.01
$25

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

n
Sire

montAnA miSS 740t
dAm oF 922w

kb dominette 353n et
dAm oF 844u & 935w
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lot 1 • kb l1 domino 0181x

kb l1 domino 0181x
8/21/10 • #43164358

A growthy, long sided 6001 son that is straight lined and 
correct. He is smooth up front and has good depth and 
thickness. These fall bulls were not pushed hard for top 
gain but fed to be sound and athletic.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for Milk and top 7% for 
M&G.
Dam, 652, is a broody, deep made 414 daughter that 
has a nice udder. A son is working for Hayden Ranch, 
WY, and Knippling Herefords, SD, purchased a daughter.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
bel l diamond 12z et
ch ap amy 41y
bar-n centurion 921j
kb l1 dominette 993

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

jnhr diamond et 414b  sod

kb miss centurion 3101

hh advance 6001s

kb amy 652

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.4
43
71
30
51
.27

-.02
$19

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

1
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365...
Sc...............

85
687

1040
37

lot 2 • kb l1 domino 0185x

kb l1 domino 0185x
8/30/10 • #43164349

A very long, stout made 6001 fall bull that is wide based 
and thick topped. He is really put together with balance 
and eye appeal.
Ranks in the top 30% of the breed or better for WW, YW, 
Milk and M&G.
Dam, 210, is a super long bodied, feminine fronted 11J 
daughter that had a super udder and good milk flow.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
sns 48d prairie dandy 47g
phr silver stand lass 19g
hh advance 492d  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss j042  dod

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

sns 47g silver dandy 11j

montana miss 768  dod

hh advance 6001s

montana miss 210

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.6
48
81
23
47
.15
.07
$24

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

2
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365...
Sc...............

86
775

1172
38

lot 3 • kb l1 domino 0186x

kb l1 domino 0186x
8/31/10 • #43164351

A ring-eyed, smooth shouldered 6001 son that has 
length, thickness and eye appeal. This herd bull  
prospect has all the qualities and maternal background 
to be a top sire!
Ranks in the top 1% of the breed for Milk and the top 5% 
for M&G.
Dam, 389, is a coon-eyed, massive, excellent milking 
donor cow that sold for $5,000 to Whispering Pines 
Farm, MN. She has raised top females and high selling 
bulls.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
cl 1 domino 7120g et
hh ms advance 8084h
hr robin hodd 52f  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss j042 dod

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief

montana miss 1128

hh advance 6001s

montana miss 389

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

3.3
44
69
31
53
.02
.11
$21

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

3
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365...
Sc............

85
736

1122
37.5
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lot 5 • kb l1 domino 0189x

kb l1 domino 0189x
9/4/10 • #43164366

A very well balanced, long sided, well marked 6001 son. 
He is smooth up front, deep sided and has the pedigree 
and look to be a heifer bull. 
Ranks in the top 10% of the breed for Milk and the top 
20% for BW.
Dam, 5104, was a really long, feminine, angular 218 
daughter by a great cow, 7130. She is the dam of 1157 
and 1158 cows that did so much here and 7130 raised 
the high selling bull in 2001.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief
montana miss 011
cl 1 domino 501 sod, dlf, HYf, ief
kb l1 dominet 5169

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

kb l1 domino 218  CHB, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 7130

hh advance 6001s

kb l1 dominette 5104r

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.2
42
73
25
46
.30
.04
$23

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

5
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365...
Sc...............

82
734

1081
37

lot 6 • kb l1 domino 0192x

kb l1 domino 0192x
9/8/10 • #43164364

A short marked, very deep made, big middled 6001 son 
by a super 414 daughter. 0192 has a lot of width  
throughout and a deep, thick quarter. 
Ranks in the top 5% for Milk and top 35% for BW.
Dam, 2258, is a broody, massive, long made 414  
daughter with tremendous depth and thickness. This 
nine year old cow brought $4,000 to Milligan Herefords, 
IL and she has had four other top sons sell.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
bel l diamond 12z et
ch ap amy 41y
oxh arrow dom 2014
oxh patti 3065

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

jnhr diamond et 414b  sod

oxh vicki 5004

hh advance 6001s

oxh crystal 2258

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

3.0
41
70
27
47
.26
.04
$20

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

6
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365...
Sc............

85
695

1098
36.5

• dAm oF lot 6 • 
oxh cryStAl 2258

kb l1 domino 0187x
9/2/10 • #43164350

Here is a short marked, thick made, long sided heifer 
bull prospect. He is a wide topped, correct 6001 son that 
has a good quarter.
Ranks in the top 15% of the breed or better for BW and 
Milk.
Dam, 292, is a long, thick bodied, short marked 0072 
daughter that Milligan Herefords, IL purchased. Every 
calf has been a low birth weight and her Dam was a 
donor cow.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
cl 1 domino 7120g et
hh ms advance 8084h
jd big arthur i80
montana miss 631 dod

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief

montana miss 086

hh advance 6001s

montana miss 292  dlf, ief 

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.7
41
59
24
44
.10
.11
$20

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

4
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365...
Sc............

77
725

1139
36.5

• dAm oF lot 3 •
montAnA miSS 389
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lot 7 • kb l1 domino 0193x

kb l1 domino 0193x
9/10/10 • #43164348

We really like this long, stylish, well balanced 6001 son. 
He is a correct made, thick topped prospect with good 
volume and depth of side.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for Milk, top 10% for 
M&G and top 30% for YW.
Dam, 186, was a big, super long, very productive cow 
that has had five other top sons sell in our sale. She was 
a great milker that always weaned a good one.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
bp manning et 109g  CHB
lci 83a transalta lass 36c
ja l1 domino 3565
montana miss j916  dod

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

bar-n centurion 921j

montana miss 7123

hh advance 6001s

kb miss centurion 186

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

5.1
46
79
27
50
.19
.07
$22

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

7
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365...
Sc...............

90
723

1082
36

kb l1 domino 0194x
9/13/10 • #43164355

A solid marked, moderate framed 6001 son that has a  
lot of length. He is a deep made, big bodied bull with 
thickness and width.
Ranks in the top 10% of the breed for Milk and M&G;  
top 30% for WW and YW.
Dam, 520, is a highly pigmented, broody 3138 daugh-
ter that is short marked. She has a lot of depth of 
body, width throughout and a beautiful udder. 

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 825h  **
hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief
montana miss 130

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 3138n 1et  CHB

montana miss 307

hh advance 6001s

montana miss 520r  dlf, ief

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.2
49
79
26
50
.19
.08
$24

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

8
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365...
Sc............

87
723

1132
36.5

lot 9 • kb l1 domino 0197x

kb l1 domino 0197x
9/28/10 • #43164361

Here is a top herd bull prospect that ties everything 
together. He is a stout, long, thick, deep made 6001 
son that has smoothness and eye appeal.
Ranks in the top 5% for Milk and M&G,  and the top  
20% for YW.
Dam, 1083, was a big, long made 414 donor cow that 
ranks Dam of Distinction with a 108 WR and +30 Milk.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
bel l diamond 12z et
ch ap amy 41y
oxh andrew 8111  sod
oxh linda 2148

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

jnhr diamond et 414b  sod 

oxh toni 6261

hh advance 6001s

oxh crystal 1083  **

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.6
47
85
29
53
.18

-.02
$22

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

9
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365...
Sc...............

89
789

1175
37

kb l1 domino 0198x
9/25/10 • #43164354

A moderate framed, solid marked 6001 son that looks 
like a heifer bull. He is smooth shouldered and long 
sided, yet has good width, depth and thickness.
Ranks in the top 10% of the breed for both BW and Milk.
Dam, 394, was a broody, deep bodied 484 daughter that 
has extra length and backed by top cows. Sons sold to 
Imig Herefords and Cut Creek Herefords, both of NE, 
and Knippling Herefords of SD.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
l1 domino 890061  dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 761
hh advance 6046f
montana miss 421

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief

montana miss 9217

hh advance 6001s

montana miss 394

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.2
35
61
24
41
.14
.13
$18

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

10
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365.....
Sc...............

70
625
989
36
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kb l1 domino 0200x
10/19/10 • #43164363

Here is a royally bred 6001 son by an elite Cooper cow. 
He is a moderate framed, wide backed October bull with 
good thickness and muscle mass.
Ranks in the top 1% of the breed for Milk and top 20% or 
better for BW and M&G.
Dam, 2142, is a massive, long bodied excellent milking 
9126 daughter that was a donor cow for Cooper’s and 
us. She sold in our cow sale for $4,750 to WD Herefords 
of TX.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
hh advance 767g 1 et  **
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
cl 1 domino 159
cl 1 dominette 801

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *

cl 1 dominette 405

hh advance 6001s

cl 1 dominette 2142m 1et

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.1
34
57
32
48
.25
.18
$20

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

11
lot

Act bW........
Adj. 205.....
Adj. 365.....
Sc...............

80
567
953
35

lot 12 • kb l1 domino 101y

kb l1 domino 101y
1/6/11 • #43179379

Here is a deep, high volume 7110 son that looks like a 
heifer bull. He has extra length from end to end and a lot 
of total dimension. This solid marked, thick made bull is 
a top prospect with outstanding EPD’s and a 113 WR.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for WW, YW, and M&G; 
and in the top 10% for Milk.
Dam, 8159, is a deep bodied, long, solid marked 417 
daughter that sold to Roe Herefords of AL. Her dam, 
4136, is  a ring eyed, high volume cow that produced  
KB L1 Domino 6152. 6152 is a 218 son we used that was 
purchased by Douthit Herefords 4V Ranch, of KS.

cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

cl 1 domino 417p  CHB, dlf, ief

l1 dominette 4136p

cl 1 domino 7110t  chb

kb l1 dominette 8159u

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 875h
cl 1 domino 212m *
cl1 dominette 0112k 1et
oxh domino 2341
oxh crystal 2258

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.7
61
94
25
55
.21
.17
$28

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

12
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

78
845
803
3.37

• dAm oF lot 13 •
montAnA miSS 810u

• dAm oF lot 15 •
montAnA miSS 852u et

• dAm oF lot 11 •
cl 1 dominette 2142m 1et
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lot 13 • kb l1 domino 103y

kb l1 domino 103y
1/8/11 • #43179275

A big, stout, massive 842 son that is definitely a herd bull 
prospect. This power house is extra long, deep and thick 
made. 103Y is a pigmented TWIN with a lot of spring of 
rib and total mass. He has the genetic protential to be a 
herd changer!
Ranks in the top 10% for Milk and top 50% for BW, WW, 
YW and M&G.
Dam, 810, was one of our favorites as a heifer and after 
her first two calves she is a proven producer. She is a 
big, high volume, thick made cow purchased by Gary 
Friedt, of ND. Her first daughter sold to Hula Herefords of 
NE in our cow sale.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

kb l1 domino 632  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 494p et

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 810u

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  sod 
cl 1 domino 484 sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
cl 1 domino 417p  CHB, dlf, ief
kb l1 dominette 415p
jh mark 9454 1et
montana miss j336  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

3.2
45
72
26
49
.25
.12
$22

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

13
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

55
810
744
3.25

lot 14 • kb l1 domino 114y

kb l1 domino 114y
1/14/11 • #43179388

A yellow haired, short marked, long patterned, deep 
ribbed 7110 son by a great first calf heifer. He possesses  
a wide top and rump with a thick butt and large 
testicles. This top prospect has a lot of good traits  
going for him along with breed leading EPD’s.
Ranks in the top 1% for WW, YW and M&G; top 5% for 
Milk.
Dam, 9147, is a super long bodied, smooth fronted  
417 daughter that sold for $4,250 to Lewis Byers, of IA. 
Byers also purchased foundation cow 1158. A great  
cow family that produced super females and a lot of 
revenue.

cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

cl 1 domino 417p  CHB, dlf, ief

kb amy 1158  dod

cl 1 domino 7110t  chb

kb l1 dominette 9147

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.2
64

104
27
59
.24
.15
$30

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

14
lot

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 875h
cl 1 domino 212m **
cl1 dominette 0112k 1et
jnhr diamond et 414b  sod
kb l1 dominette 7130

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

85
775
782
3.19

lot 15 • kb l1 domino 115y

kb l1 domino 115y
1/15/11• #43179294

Here is a burly, deep sided, thick bodied 842 son with a 
wide top and a big butt. 115 is a free moving, top pros-
pect that will add extra pounds to a calf crop. Big body, 
big performance and big pay weight!
Ranks in the top 5% for Milk and M&G; top 25% for WW 
and YW.
Dam, 852, is a long, stylish 218 daughter that had a lot 
of friends at our cow sale. Carr Herefords of NE got her 
bought at $6,000. Her first son brought $6,000 to Behm 
Herefords of ND and she has a 112 WR. Grandam, 756 
was an elite donor cow. Her daughter has Lots 34, 49 
and 54 selling.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

kb l1 domino 218 CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 756

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 852u et

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief
montana miss 011
ja l1 domino 503 2et  sod
montana miss 503

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.4
50
83
27
52
.41

-.05
$24

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

15
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

89
805
755
3.33
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lot 16 • kb l1 domino 116y

kb l1 domino 116y
1/15/11• #43179289

A moderate fronted 842 son that has lots of volume and 
spring of rib. He is very trim and smooth up front yet 
has a thick top and long quarter. Here is a top maternal 
prospect that really moves out.
Ranks in the top 5% of breed for Milk and M&G; top 40% 
or better for WW and YW.
Dam, 845, is a highly pigmented, broody, deep 592 
daughter with a +32 Milk and 117 WR. She sold to Coon 
Herefords of KS and a daughter sold to Dwight  
Logterman of NE. Her dam, 0220, has Lot 62.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

cl 1 domino 592r 1et CHB

ja l1 dominette 0220

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 845u

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 974j
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief 
ja l1 dominette 7809  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.6
46
78
30
52
.29
.05
$21

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

16
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

90
705
661
2.91

lot 17 • kb l1 domino 118y

kb l1 domino 118y
1/16/11 • #43179382

A royally bred, solid marked 849 son with worlds of 
potential. 118Y is a very long made, deep ribbed, wide 
topped herd bull prospect we really like. He has big red 
testicles, travels well and has outstanding EPD’s. 
Ranks in the top 1% for WW, Milk, and M&G; top 5% for 
YW.
Dam, 9114, is a tremendous first calf heifer by the great 
310 cow that Johansen Herefords of UT purchased for 
$5,250. She is a deep flanked, broody 592 daughter with 
a super udder, 106 WR and a maternal sister to herd 
bulls 521 and 842.
Retaining 1/4 semen interest, 1/4 semen sales.

cl 1 domino 648s  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 591r 1et

cl 1 domino 592r 1et  CHB

montana miss 310 dod

cl 1 domino 849u dlf, ief

montana miss 9114w

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

5.2
65

101
33
65
.26
.05
$30

•

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

17
lot

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 249m
cl 1 domino 3162n  CHB, dlf, ief 
cl 1 dominette 767g  dod
cl 1 domino 89126j 1et  *
cl1 dominette 974j
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

90
750
756
3.11

• dAm oF lot 16 •
montAnA miSS 845u

• dAm oF lot 17 •
montAnA miSS 9114w
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lot 18 • kb l1 dominette 120y

kb l1 dominette 120y
1/17/11• #43179386

A full blood brother to Lot 14 and this stout made bull 
is very similar. 120Y is a freckled faced, short marked, 
long made 7110 son that has a lot of depth through his 
middle and quarter along with a wide top. Super pros-
pect that has a lot of genetic potential.
Ranks in the top 1% of breed for WW, YW and M&G; top 
5% for Milk.
Dam, 9133, is a very long , feminine first calf 417 heifer 
that Knippling Herefords of SD purchased. Super cow 
family that has been very productive and produced a lot 
of top offspring.

cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

cl 1 domino 417p CHB, dlf, ief

kb amy 1157  dod

cl 1 domino 7110t   chb

kb l1 dominette 9133w

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m 
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 875h
cl 1 domino 212m *
cl 1 dominette 0112k 1et
jnhr diamond et 414b  sod
kb l1 dominette 7130

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

5.3
64

103
27
59
.24
.13
$29

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

18
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

93
730
740
3.04

lot 19 • kb l1 domino 121y

kb l1 domino 121y
1/17/11• #43179319

Great herd bull prospect that has mass, length,  
correctness and outstanding EPD’s. This 7110 son has 
exceptional depth of side, a straight, strong top and a 
flawless profile. He also is a long striding bull with big, 
red testicles and an awesome 121 WR.
Ranks in the top 1% of the breed for WW, YW and M&G; 
top 2% for Milk.
Dam, 945, is just a fabulous 5104 first calf heifer that 
topped our cow sale going to Vulture Acres of ND for 
$19,000. Her dam, 243, is still in the herd with Lot 66 and 
a daughter has Lot 31. 
Retaining 1/2 semen interest and 1/2 semen sales.

cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

hh advance 5104r CHB, dlf, ief

kb l1 markette 243  dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 7110t  chb

kb l1 dominette 945w  dlf, hYf, ief

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m 
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 875h
cl 1 domino 206m
hh miss advance 153l  dod, dlf, ief
jh mark 9454 1et
kb l1 dominette 827

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.9
69

106
30
65
.29
.10
$30

•

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

19
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

83
855
861
3.56

• dAm oF lot 19 •
kb l1 dominette 945w

• dAm oF lot 18 •
kb l1 dominette 9133w
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lot 20 • kb l1 domino 126y

kb l1 domino 126y
1/19/11• #43179303

Top herd bull prospect that is a very correct, thick made 
842 son with lots of eye pigment. This bull is smooth up 
front, very balanced and really steps out. You’ll like this 
classy standout!
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for Milk and M&G; in 
the top 25% or better for WW and YW.
Dam, 865, is a freckle faced, smooth made, long 6002 
daughter that we have always liked. Nelson Polled  
Herefords of MN purchased her and Raap Herefords of 
SD bought her only daughter. She has a very balanced 
set of  EPD’s with a 106 WR.
Retaining 1/2 semen interest and 1/2 semen sales.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

ja l1 domino 6002s

montana miss 674

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 865u

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
gb l1 domino 935c  CHB, dlf, ief
ja l1 dominette 9203 
hh advance 396n  CHB, dlf, ief 
montana miss 6117

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.2
51
81
27
52
.34
.02
$24

•

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

20
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

88
790
749
3.32

lot 22 • kb l1 domino 136y

kb l1 domino 136y
1/24/11• #43179392

A ring eyed, very complete heifer bull prospect that 
should catch everyone’s eye. He is a long sided, correct 
structured, smooth fronted 849 son with excellent width 
over his top and quarter. We feel this top yearling  
possesses a lot of traits the industry demands.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for BW, Milk and M&G; 
top 10% for WW.
Dam, 9172, is of old line breeding that has generations 
of longevity. She is a low birth weight first calf heifer that 
is very feminine with good milking ability. . .111WR.

cl 1 domino 648s  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 591r 1et

cl 1 domino 0152k  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 701

cl 1 domino 849u  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 9172w

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 249m
cl 1 domino 3162n  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 767g  dod
hh advance 8093h  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 874h 1et
cl 1 domino 501  sod, dlf, HYf, ief
mch ms l1 dm 2171 et

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

0.6
56
83
27
54
.18
.04
$27

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

22
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

68
755
789
3.24

kb l1 domino 135y
1/24/11• #43179298

Here is a very, very long, growthy 842 son with a smooth 
front end. 135Y has good frame, a straight, strong top 
and he really takes a long stride.
Ranks between the top 10% and 20% for WW, YW, Milk 
and M&G.
Dam, 862, is a long, deep made 311 daughter that Tonne 
Cattle Co. of WA purchased. Her dam and grandam sold 
to Grizzly Ranch of CO in our 2009 cow sale. Super cow 
family with solid EPD’s back 135.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

kb l1 domino 311 CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 510r

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 862u

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
cl 1 domino 484 sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 1134 
cl 1 domino 3138n 1et  CHB
montana miss 316

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.7
51
86
24
49
.29
.01
$23

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

21
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

91
755
726
3.24

dAm oF lot 21 • montAnA miSS 862u

dAm oF lot 20 • montAnA miSS 865u
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lot 24 • kb l1 domino 139y

lot 23 • kb l1 domino 138y

kb l1 domino 138y
1/25/11 • #43179308

A very long spined, big, stout made 842 son that has 
that herd bull look. He is a well balanced, stylish, smooth 
fronted bull that has extra depth of side. Look him over 
closely, he has a fabulous cow family behind him. . .
Ranks in the top 10% of the breed for Milk and M&G; has 
strong WW and YW.
Dam, 887, is a big, long bodied, excellent milking 417 
daughter that Bruce Anderson of ND owns. Her first calf 
was a 6001 son that brought $5,000 to Ron Dryer of NE 
and she has a 110 WR. 
Grandam, 295, was a donor cow and has Lot 70 selling.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

cl 1 domino 417p CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 295

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 887u

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.7
50
79
26
51
.31
.06
$24

•

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

23
lot

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
cl 1 domino 212m  *
cl 1 dominette 0112k 1et 
hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief
montana miss 037  dod

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

87
740
714
3.19

kb l1 domino 139y
1/25/11 • #43179391

Here is a bona fide heifer bull prospect that is very long 
bodied. 139Y is a pigmented, red necked, short marked, 
very smooth fronted 849 son with a lot of spring of rib 
and a full quarter.
Very balanced EPDs. Ranks in the top 1% of the breed 
for BW and the top 10% or better for WW, Milk and M&G.
Dam, 9161, is a very clean fronted, straight lined, long 
7110 first calf heifer backed by a low birth weight, good 
milking cow family. 9161 sold to Lewis Byers of IA and 
her dam and grandam have Lots 81 and 70 respectively.

cl 1 domino 648s  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 591r 1et

cl 1 domino 7110t  CHB

montana miss 762t

cl 1 domino 849u  dlf, ief

montana miss 9161w

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

-0.9
60
86
26
56
.24
.09
$28

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

24
lot

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 249m
cl 1 domino 3162n CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 767g  dod
cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 332n  dod
kb l1 domino 311  CHB, dlf, ief
montana miss 295

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

60
690
720
2.97

kb l1 domino 141y
1/25/11 • #43179380

This heifer bull prospect is a pigmented, red necked, 
solid marked 7110 son that is very beefy and thick 
throughout. He is also a deep sided, wide topped bull 
with a full quarter and big testicles. 
Very balanced EPD’s that rank between top 5% and 16% 
for all five traits.
Dam, 8165, was our “2010 Pick of the Herd” heifer that 
Bruce Anderson of ND chose. She is an own daughter 
of 336, one of the most profitable cows we ever owned. 
8165 is a light colored, deep made cow with a super  
udder. . .104 WR, +27 Milk.

cl 1 domino 590r

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

jh mark 9454 1et 

montana miss j336  dod

cl 1 domino 7110t  chb

montana miss 8165u

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.9
54
86
27
54
.11
.16
$25

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

25
lot

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 875h
jd big arthur i80 
imr l1 markette 6062 
cl 1 domino 501  sod, dlf, HYf, ief
hh miss advance 629u

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

79
735
737
3.67

• GrAndAm oF lot 25 •
montAnA miSS J336
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lot 26 • kb l1 domino 143y

kb l1 domino 143y
1/26/11• #43179306

A power bull and sure bet herd bull prospect with a 
fabulous cow family. He is a pigmented, short marked 
842 son that has a lot of mass and total dimension. He 
is also a deep made bull with a big quarter, stands on 
good bone and really walks out.
Ranks in the top 1% of the breed for Milk and M&G. He 
also ranks in the top 6% or better for WW and YW.
This is one whale of a cow family! Bruce Anderson of 
ND paid $17,500 for this great 6002 daughter, Hula 
Herefords of NE paid $4,250 for 879’s daughter and 647 
sold for $4,750 to Whispering Pines Farm of MN. She 
has a powerful April bull and another top daughter went 
to Larry Stangle of NE. 414 was purchased for $4,200 in 
our 2009 cow sale by Bruce Anderson and has Lot 68 
selling.
Retaining 1/2 interest. Possession will be worked out 
with the buyer.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

ja l1 domino 6002s

kb l1 dominette 647

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 879u

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
gb l1 domino 935c  CHB, dlf, ief
ja l1 dominette 9203 
kb l1 domino 454p  dlf, ief 
kb l1 dominette 414p  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.7
57
93
33
62
.33
.02
$26

•

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

26
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

89
825
798
3.57

dAm oF lot 26 • kb l1 dominette 879u

lot 27 • kb l1 domino 145y

kb l1 domino 145y
1/26/11 • #43181191

Here is a good performing twin by 922, one of our 2010 
high sellers, that was purchased by Behm’s of ND. 145Y 
is a long bodied, deep ribbed bull with excellent volume 
and muscle expression. He is also correct and moves 
out with a good stride.
Balanced EPDs across the board with Milk in the top 5% 
of the breed.
Dam, 516, is a big, long made, excellent milking 3113 
daughter by a top producing cow, 303. 516’s daughters 
have sold to Rothrock Herefords of CO and Ron Struem-
pler of NE. Very productive cow family.

kb l1 domino 218  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 740t

cl 1 domino 3113n   dlf, ief

montana miss 303

kb l1 domino 922w

montana miss 516r

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

 3.1
47
77
27
51
.35

-.01
$23

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

27
lot

hh advance 7046g   dlf, ief
montana miss 011 
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 1134 
cl1 domino 182l 1et  dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 188l 
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 197

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

65
710
649
3.07

dAm oF lot 28 • montAnA miSS 897u dAm oF lot 30 • montAnA miSS 8102u
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lot 28 • kb l1 domino 148y

kb l1 domino 148y
1/26/11• #43179311

A typical 842 son that is very complete, thick made with 
a lot of class. He exhibits a wide, thick top on a big quar-
ter and a lot of spring of rib. If you need more muscle 
and eye appeal in your calves, look this prospect over.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for Milk and M&G. He 
also ranks in the top 20% for WW and YW.
Dam, 897, is a moderate framed, feminine 592 daughter 
that is long and thick. Her first calf by 849 sold to Rapp 
Herefords of SD. Her dam and grandam were both pur-
chased by Marvin Fisher of IA and are top cows. 897 had 
a lot of friends at our sale and went for $4,000 to David 
Olson of SD.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

cl 1 domino 592r 1et  CHB 

montana miss 666

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 897u

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et * 
cl 1 dominette 974j 
kb l1 domino 218  CHB, dlf, ief 
montana miss 498p

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.7
51
83
28
53
.42
.00
$24

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

28
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

93
740
716
3.20

lot 29 • kb l1 domino 150y

kb l1 domino 150y
1/27/11• #43179227

This moderate framed, especially long patterned 8203 
son is wide based and deep chested. 8203 was  
Holden’s 2009 high seller at $50,000 for 1/2 interest. 
150Y is a pigmented thick made bull with a deep wide 
quarter and eye appeal. 
Strong growth and maternal EPDs.
Dam, 686, is a highly pigmented, very long, heavy  
milking 450 daughter by a foundation and donor cow, 
721. She has a 103 WR with sons going to Jerry Knip-
pling and Don Brinkman both of SD.

hh advance 5161r  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 752g

kb l1 domino 450p  CHB, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 633

hh advance 8203u et  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 686

hh advance 396n  CHB, dlf, ief
hh  mis advance 2118m  dlf, ief
kb l1 domino 519
hh miss advance 454d
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et * 
montana miss 037  dod
hh advance 492d  sod, dlf, ief
sh miss advancer 721

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

7.2
54
80
20
47
.14
.13
$24

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

29
lot

Act bW.......
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

102
740
687
3.22

lot 30 • kb l1 domino 153y

kb l1 domino 153y
1/28/11• #43179367

This big, stout 842 son is massive and a performance 
heavy weight. He is a very correct bull that is really deep 
flanked and exhibits a lot of natural thickness. He is a 
well balanced individual that really strides out and has 
balanced EPD’s. 
Growth and Milk EPD are all above the top 20% of the 
breed. 
Dam, 8102, is a long bodied, high volume, thick 6105 
daughter that Ekker Herefords of UT purchased. She has 
super EPD’s and is the kind to raise herd bulls.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

cl 1 domino 6105s

montana miss 549r et

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 8102u

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 243m
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et * 
montana miss 1134

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.1
52
86
26
52
.43
.04
$25

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

30
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

89
755
735
3.30
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lot 31 • kb l1 domino 154y

kb l1 domino 154y
1/28/11• #43179268

Here is a short marked, very smooth made 6001 son 
with a lot of balance and eye appeal. He is also a deep 
sided, big middled bull with excellent thickness from end 
to end. Look this classy herd bull prospect over. 
Ranks in the top 1% for Milk and 15% for BW.
Dam, 772, is a power cow that is big, long, deep and an 
excellent milker purchased by Deer Creek Herefords of 
MN for $5,500. She is a maternal half sister to our high 
seller and her daughter sold for $4,250 to Carr Herefords 
of NE. Her dam has Lot 66.
Retaining 1/4 semen interest.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 825h **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et * 
cl 1 dominette 974j 
jh mark 9454 1et 
kb l1 dominette 827

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 592r 1et  CHB 

kb l1 markette 243  dlf, ief

hh advance 6001s

kb l1 dominette 772t

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.0
44
68
32
53
.24
.13
$22

•

•
•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

31
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

85
755
715
3.30

lot 32 • kb l1 domino 155y

kb l1 domino 155y
1/28/11• #43179278

A solid marked, stylish, moderate framed 842 son that 
is very trim up front. He is a long sided, well balanced, 
correct heifer bull prospect with good volume and a low 
birth weight cow family backing him.
Ranks in the top 6% for Milk and top 20% for BW.
Dam, 816, is a very red, long made, feminine fronted 
6002 daughter that has a 102 WR. Gary Friedt of ND 
purchased 816 and her first daughter went to Dufur 
Herefords of OK.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

ja l1 domino 6002s 

montana miss 657

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 816u

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
gb l1 domino 935c  CHB, dlf, ief
ja l1 dominette 9203 
cl 1 domino 417p  CHB, dlf, ief 
montana miss 429p

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.2
43
67
26
48
.27
.06
$21

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

32
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

77
695
675
3.03

• dAm oF lot 31 •
kb l1 dominette 772t

ken bAker
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kb l1 domino 158y
1/29/11 • #43179337

Here is a highly pigmented, long patterned, very 
complete 795 son that has a low birth. He is a smooth 
fronted, level topped bull with good thickness. A lot of 
style, balance and eye appeal in this top prospect.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for BW and top 35% 
for Milk.
Dam, 2109, is a moderate framed, long bodied, very 
feminine 0072 daughter that always produces a low birth 
weight calf.

cl 1 domino 477p  dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 258m

hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 069

cl 1 domino 795t 1et  chb

kb l1 dominette 2109

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

0.6
44
62
19
41

-.12
.14
$20

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

33
lot

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
cl 1 dominette 839h  dod, dlf, ief
hh advance 8093h  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 0113k 1et 
cl 1 domino 7120g et 
hh ms advance 8084h 
hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief
kb l1 dominette 7142

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

70
670
619
2.94

lot 34 • kb l1 domino 165y

kb l1 domino 165y
1/30/11• #43179252

This highly pigmented, solid marked 993 son has a lot of 
eye appeal. 165 is a very thick made, high volume herd 
bull prospect that has length, depth and very strong 
EPD’s. 
He has EPD’s 20% or better for BW, YW, Milk and M&G.
Dam, 728, was one of our favorite cows because of her 
frame, length, broodyness and overall conformation. 
She has a 105 WR, solid EPD’s and a great cow family 
backing her. 739 sold to Bill Goehring of IA and a super 
daughter went to Climbin’ Tree of CO.
Retaining a 1/4 semen interest and 1/4 semen sales.

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  CHB

cl 1 dominette 5142r  dod

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  * 

montana miss 756

cl 1 domino 993w  dlf, hYf, ief

montana miss 728t

l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 118l 
cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominete 810h 
hh advance 767g 1et  * 
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
ja l1 domino 503 2et  sod 
montana miss 503

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.5
47
83
29
53
.25
.06
$23

•

•
•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

34
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

83
755
719
3.33

kb l1 domino 166y
1/31/11 • #43179323

A very correct, well balanced 7110 son that is smooth up 
front with excellent EPD’s. 166Y has a wide thick top with 
good expression of muscle in his quarter.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for WW, Milk and M&G;  
top 30% for BW.
Dam, 953, is a long bodied, deep made 592 first calf 
heifer that has a super udder. Her dam, 210, is a very 
long, super feminine fronted cow with a strong maternal 
background and has Lot 2.

cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

cl 1 domino 592r 1et  CHB

montana miss 210

cl 1 domino 7110t  chb

montana miss 953w

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.8
56
89
27
54
.16
.17
$26

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

35
lot

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 875h
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  * 
cl 1 dominette 947j 
sns 47g silver dandy 11j 
montana miss 768  dod

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

78
845
803
3.37

• dAm oF lot 35 •
montAnA miSS 953w

• dAm oF lot 34 •
montAnA miSS 728t
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lot 36 • kb l1 domino 169y

kb l1 domino 169y
1/31/11 • #43181192

A pigmented, red necked 922 son we really like. He is 
an extremely long made, low birth weight bull with very 
strong EPD’s. 169Y is a smooth fronted, stylish individual 
with a lot of eye appeal.
Ranks in the top 5% for Milk and M&G; top 20% for BW.
Dam, 559, is a big, very long made, short marked 3113 
daughter with a +33 Milk and nice udder. Daughters 
sold to Knippling Herefords of SD and Sandrock  
Herefords of WI. A top son is working for Behm  
Herefords of ND.

kb l1 domino 218  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 740t

cl 1 domino 3113n  dlf, ief

montana miss 237

kb l1 domino 922w

montana miss 559r

hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief
montana miss 011 
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 1134 
cl1 domino 182l 1et  dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 188l
jh mark 9454 1et 
dbh l1 miss domino 981

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.1
41
69
32
52
.30
.03
$21

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

36
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

83
710
659
3.14

lot 38 • kb l1 domino 172y

kb l1 domino 172y
2/1/11 • #43179351

Here is a very thick made son of Cooper’s 2010 high 
seller, 955. 172Y is a massive, high volume, moderate 
framed prospect that has a big butt. If you need more 
mass and muscle look this correct yearling over. 
Ranks in the top 5% for Milk and M&G, plus he has 
strong growth EPD’s and breed average for BW.
Dam, 5143, is a moderate framed, super wide based 
cow that was purchased in Churchill’s 2010 sale. She 
has a +31 Milk and a 102 WR in addition to being a 
massive, very thick, deep MVP daughter.

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  CHB

cl 1 dominette 5152r

churchill mvp 188  dlf, HYf, ief

churchill lady 103

cl 1 domino 955w  dlf, hYf, ief

churchill lady 5143r et

l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 118l 
cl1 domino 3162n  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominete 392n
cl 1 domino 986j  sod, dlf, ief
churchill lady 792  dod  
h5 9012y advance 501  sod, CHB 
churchill lady 918  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

3.5
51
78
29
54
.47

-.01
$22

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

38
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

88
740
689
3.29

lot 37 • kb l1 domino 171y

kb l1 domino 171y
2/1/11 • #43179280

This pigmented, big framed 842 son is the total package. 
He is a massive, high volume bull with a lot of spring of 
rib. 171Y is a very thick made prospect with a big top 
and strong maternal pedigree.
Ranks in the top 1% of the breed for Milk and M&G; top 
15% or better for WW and YW.
Dam, 824, is a pigmented, very feminine, red to the 
ground 6002 daughter that Dufur Herefords of OK  
purchased for $5,000. Her first son sold last year for 
$6,000 to Dale Neu of SD and her dam, 671, is a top cow 
with Lot 76. 824 has strong EPD’s with a +34 Milk, +59 
M&G and 107 WR.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

ja l1 domino 6002s

kb l1 dominette 671

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 824u

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
gb l1 domino 935c  CHB, dlf, ief
ja l1 dominette 9203 
kb l1 domino 454p  dlf, ief 
kb l1 dominette 448p  dlf, ief

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.7
55
87
31
58
.30
.02
$26

•

 
•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

37
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

93
785
771
3.50

dAm oF lot 37 •kb l1 dominette 824u
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lot 39 • kb l1 domino 175y

kb l1 domino 175y
2/1/11 • #43179381

This extremely long made, growthy 849 son has power-
ful EPD’s. He is solid marked, a very trim fronted herd 
bull prospect with a lot of width and thickness over his 
top and quarter. He is a top gaining bull with a 118 WR.
Ranks in the top 1% of the breed for WW, YW, and M&G; 
in the top 5% in Milk.
Dam, 9103, is a feminine made, very long, excellent 
milking 7110 daughter with breed leading EPD’s. Stuber 
Herefords of ND purchased this top first calf heifer and 
Sandrock Herefords of WI bought her dam, 7116. Her 
bull sells as Lot 72.
Retaining 1/4 semen interest and 1/4 semen sales.

cl 1 domino 648s  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 591r 1et

cl 1 domino 7110t  CHB

kb l1 dominette 7116t

cl 1 domino 849u  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 9103w

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 249m 
cl 1 domino 3162n  CHB, dlf, ief 
cl 1 dominette 767g  dod
cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 332n  dod
l1 domino 02336 
kb amy 1158  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

5.6
75

118
28
66
.29
.04
$34

•

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

39
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

93
780
820
3.47

lot 40 • kb l1 domino 177y

kb l1 domino 177y
2/1/11 • #43179219

A pigmented, solid marked, yellow haired, moderate 
framed 7113 son that is very wide made. 177Y travels 
very well for being so massive and thick. If you need to 
lower birth weights and add body mass, look him over!
Ranks in the top 1% for BW and top 10% for Milk.
Dam, 656, is a thick made, very feminine 9126 daughter 
with a beautiful udder. Her first calf was a heifer that sold 
privately to Rell Ranch of UT and her son went to Jerry 
Nelson of SD last year. Her dam, 353, has a thick 862 
son selling as Lot 46.

l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief

cl1 dominette 166l  dod

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *

kb l1 dominette 353 et

cl 1 domino 7113t

kb l1 dominette 656

l1 domino 00552 
l1 dominette 96893  dod
hh advance 9070j  sod
cl 1 dominette 876h 1et 
hh advance 767g 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
/s mister mom 7745  sod, dlf, ief
sh miss advancer 721

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

-1.4
39
60
25
45
.21
.13
$19

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

40
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

68
770
725
3.42

lot 41 • kb l1 domino 180y

kb l1 domino 180y
2/2/11 • #43179312

A very growthy, trim fronted 849 son that is very sharp 
and smooth fronted. He is one of the longest bulls in 
the sale with good width over his top and spring of rib. 
He has breed leading growth and Milk EPD’s to move a 
herd forward.
Ranks in the top 1% for WW, YW, Milk and M&G.
Dam, 908, has a pedigree full of top performers and milk 
producers. She is a feminine, smooth, high volume 795 
first calf heifer that Climbin’ Tree Ranch of CO pur-
chased. Her dam, 744, has a 107 WR and a son sells as 
Lot 53.

cl 1 domino 648s  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 591r 1et

cl 1 domino 795t 1et  CHB

kb l1 dominette 744t

cl 1 domino 849u  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 908w

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 249m 
cl 1 domino 3162n  CHB, dlf, ief 
cl 1 dominette 767g  dod
cl 1 domino 477p  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m
kb l1 domino 521r CHB, dlf, HYf, ief
kb l1 dominette 514r

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

6.6
69

100
32
66
.22
.06
$31

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

41
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

95
690
723
3.08

dAm oF lot 40 •kb l1 dominette 656
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lot 42 • kb l1 domino 181y

kb l1 domino 181y
2/3/11 • #43179175

Big bodied, high volume bull with a lot of total mass. He 
is a really long bodied, smooth made 8086 son with a 
thick, wide loin and a deep, thick quarter.
Ranks in the top 10% for Milk and top 30% for WW.
Dam, 497, is a very long, angular 0072 daughter with 
good depth and thickness. This beautiful uddered cow 
was purchased by Marvin Fisher of IA. Daughters have 
gone to Climbin’ Tree Ranch of CO and Zens Herefords 
of SD. Sons are working for Marty Ranch in SD and Ron 
Struempler in NE.

hh advance 5212r  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 5143r  dlf, ief

hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief

montana miss 247

hh advance 8086u  dlf, ief

montana miss 497p

cl 1 domino 206m 
hh miss advance 1028l  dlf, ief
hh advance 396n  CHB, dlf, ief 
hh miss advance 2129m  dod, dlf, ief
cl 1 domino 7120g et 
hh ms advance 8084h 
sns 47gsilver dandy 11j
montana miss 967

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

3.0
48
76
24
47
.37

-.09
$21

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

42
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

87
720
670
3.23

kb l1 domino 183y
2/3/11 • #43179207

A very thick bodied 7113 son that is solid marked and 
moderate framed. 183Y is a stylish, well balanced,  
correct bull that is deep flanked and well muscled.
Very balanced EPD’s across the board.
Dam, 640, is a framey, long bodied 417 daughter that 
has a lot of volume and depth. She sold to John  
Molstad of ND and her dam, 334, is owned by Pete 
Loehr of IL.

l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief

cl1 dominette 166l  dod

cl 1 domino 417p  CHB, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominete 334

cl 1 domino 7113t

kb l1 dominette 640

l1 domino 00552 
l1 dominette 96893  dod
hh advance 9070j  sod
cl 1 dominette 876h 1et 
cl 1 domino 212m  *
cl 1 dominette 0112k 1et 
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
kb l1 dominette 9100

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.6
43
71
18
40
.14
.23
$23

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

43
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

86
680
644
3.05

kb l1 domino 184y
2/3/11 • #43178893

A very deep ribbed, wide chested, massive 7113 son 
by a great 414 daughter. 184 is a well balanced, very 
thick prospect that has a wide top, thick, deep quarter 
and a low birth weight.
Ranks in the top 15% of breed for BW and top 25% for 
Milk.
Dam, 235, is a very feminine, excellent milking nine 
year old 414 daughter that always brings in a top calf. 
Her daughters have went to Rothrock Herefords of 
CO, Bruce Anderson of ND and Knippling Herefords of 
SD. A son is a top sire for Powell Herefords in TX.

l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief

cl1 dominette 166l  dod

jnhr diamond et 414b  sod

montana miss 909

cl 1 domino 7113t

montana miss 235

l1 domino 00552 
l1 dominette 96893  dod
hh advance 9070j  sod
cl 1 dominette 876h 1et 
bel l diamond 12z et
ch ap amy 41y 
hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief
montana miss j336  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.7
43
69
21
42
.17
.07
$20

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

44
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

83
770
724
3.45

lot 45 • kb l1 domino 190y

kb l1 domino 190y
2/6/11 • #43179269

Here is a low birth weight, very smooth made herd bull 
prospect that has a lot of guts. 190Y has length, trimness 
and balance, along with being an extra thick 9027 son.
Ranks in the top 10% of breed for BW and Milk.
Dam, 773, is  a feminine fronted, deep made 396 
daughter with a low 98.7 BW ratio and a 104 WR. This 
thick made, heavy milking cow was purchased by Jack 
Chastain of TX. Her first two sons went to Mick Sams 
and Pat Flaherty.

l1 domino 03571  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 6074s  dlf, HYf, ief

hh advance 396n  CHB, dlf, ief

kb miss mark 873  dod

hh advance 9027w  dlf, hYf, ief

kb l1 dominette 773t

l1 domino 01384
l1 dominette 00532 
cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief 
hh miss advance 1013l 
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8037h
jd big arthur i80
kb dominette 384 1et

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.4
45
68
26
48
.27
.09
$18

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

45
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

83
720
700
3.27

•  dAm oF lot 42 •
montAnA miSS 497P
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lot 46 • kb l1 domino 191y

kb l1 domino 191y
2/6/11 • #43179156

This yellow haired, thick bodied 862 son is moderate 
framed. 862 is a Cooper bull we used AI and sired many 
of their 2011 top sellers. 191Y is a deep sided, high vol-
ume, thick topped bull with good bone and big testicles.
Strong balanced EPD’s with Milk in the top 15%.
Dam, 353, is a yellow, big bodied Mister Mom daughter 
by a great foundation cow, 721. She has a 101 WR and 
sons have averaged $4,000 going to Uttecht Farms of 
SD, Michael Gilbert of SD and Bates Creek Ranch of 
WY. Daughters have sold to Clayton Sanders and Don 
Sonsalla of ND, and another has Lot 40.

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  CHB

cl 1 dominette 5131r

/s mister mom 7745  sod, dlf, ief

sh miss advancer 721

cl 1 domino 862u  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 353 et

l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 118l 
hh advance 3113n 1et  CHB, sod 
cl 1 dominette 291m  dod
mister mom 221
/s ms peer plan 526e 
sh advancer 503
l1 lass 2l91

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.9
45
72
23
45
.33
.17
$24

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

46
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

86
720
677
3.27

kb l1 domino 198y
2/8/11 • #43179390

This yellow haired, moderate framed 7110 TWIN would 
make a top heifer bull prospect. He is very smooth 
through his shoulder and he really strides out. 198Y 
also has a strong top and is deep through his side and 
quarter.
Ranks in the top 10% of the breed or better for WW, YW, 
Milk, M&G; top 35% for BW.
Dam, 9160, is a deep ribbed, thick made, pigmented 
0152 first calf heifer that Bruce Anderson purchased. 
Her dam, 5107, is a very long, excellent uddered 218 
daughter by a great 1134 donor cow. Tremendous cows 
on both sides of this pedigree!

cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

cl 1 domino 0152k  dlf, ief

montana miss 5107r

cl 1 domino 7110t  chb

montana miss 9160w

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 875h
hh advance 8093h  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 874h 1et 
kb l1 domino 218  CHB, dlf, ief
montana miss 1134

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.9
58
93
26
55
.18
.17
$27

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

47
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

65
570
617
2.62

lot 48 • kb l1 domino 199y

kb l1 domino 199y
2/8/11 • #43179166

Tremendous herd bull prospect that has been an eye 
catcher from birth. This  highly pigmented, short marked 
9027 son has the frame, length, depth and smoothness 
to be one of the best. This bull is bred to be a great 
producer! 
Ranks in the top 5% for Milk and M&G; top 15% for WW 
and YW.
Dam, 421, is a power cow that has really produced. She 
is a big, very long made, super milker with a 109 WR and 
+34 Milk. She sold to Andrew Paquette of IL and daugh-
ters went to Roe Herefords of AL, Dennis Quivey of SD, 
Mark Giedd of ND and her only other son sold for $6,750 
to Uttecht Farms of SD.

l1 domino 03571  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 6074s  dlf, HYf, ief

kb robin domino 266 

kb amy 1158  dod

hh advance 9027w  dlf, hYf, ief

kb dominette 421p

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.6
53
86
29
55
.16
.11
$22

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

48
lot

l1 domino 01384
l1 dominette 00532 
cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief 
hh miss advance 1013l 
hr robin hood 52f  sod, dlf, ief
kb l1 dominette 984 1et
jnhr diamond et 414b  sod
kb l1 dominette 7130

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

98
760
718
3.49

•  dAm oF lot 48 •
kb dominette 421P
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lot 49 • kb l1 domino 1100y

kb l1 domino 1100y
2/8/11 • #43179228

Here is a massive, very deep made, pounds heavy 844 
son that has a lot of performance! 1100Y has a loose 
frame, is extra long and has the thickness to give you 
those added pounds.
Tremendous growth and Milk EPD’s that rank in the top 
2% of the breed or better.
Dam, 698, is a broody, long, highly pigmented 175 
daughter with a 106 WR, +82 YW and +30 Milk. Her 
only daughter sold for $3,500 to Knippling Herefords of 
SD. Her dam 756 was a great donor cow whose  
daughters have Lots 15, 34 and 54.

kb l1 domino 521r  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief

kb dominette 353n et  dlf, HYf, ief

gb l1 domino 175e  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief

montana miss 756

kb l1 domino 844u

montana miss 698 et

cl 1 domino 3138n 1et  CHB
montana miss 310  dod
jd big arthur i80 
cl 1 dominette 7188g 
hh advance 767g 1et  * 
gb l1 dom prcs 3134  dod
ja l1 domino 503 2et  sod
montana miss 503

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

7.5
60

101
32
62
.26
.06
$28

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

49
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

104
775
745
3.56

lot 50 • kb l1 domino 1104y

kb l1 domino 1104y
2/9/11 • #43179069

This low birth weight 8086 son has a lot of body volume 
with a strong, wide top. He is a red necked, solid marked 
heifer bull prospect that is smooth shouldered and has 
style and eye appeal. 
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for BW and Milk.
Dam, 305, is a short marked, long bodied 0072 daughter 
with a low birth weight ratio of 96 and a 104 WR. JBN 
Livestock has two daughters in their herd and sons have 
gone to Manderly Farms of TN and Don Brinkman of SD.

hh advance 5212r  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 5143r  dlf, ief

hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief

jbn 3194 dominette 15  dlf, HYf, ief

hh advance 8086u  dlf, ief

jbn 0072 dominette 305

cl 1 domino 206m 
hh miss advance 1028l  dlf, ief
hh advance 396n  CHB, dlf, ief 
hh miss advance 2129m  dod, dlf, ief
cl 1 domino 7120g et 
hh ms advance 8084h 
mf dom 359 0587 3194 
wt miss shotgun 5253

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

0.5
43
66
27
48
.36

-.03
$20

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

50
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

74
705
669
3.25

lot 51 • kb l1 domino 1107y

kb l1 domino 1107y
2/10/11 • #43179265

Definitely a true herd bull prospect that could help a lot 
of herds. He is a pigmented, red marked 5104 son that 
has frame, length, depth, thickness and powerful EPD’s. 
We feel this bull has tremendous genetic potential.
One of the best M&G EPD’s in the entire breed, WW, YW 
and Milk all rank in the top 2% of the breed and BW in 
the top 35%.
Dam, 760, is an elite producer we were proud to raise. 
She is a big, long, high volume 521 daughter with a 110 
WR, 111 YR, 96 YW and a +37 Milk. Vulture Acres pur-
chased this great cow for $6,000 and her first son sold 
for $9,500 to Larry Stangle of NE.
Retaining 1/4 semen interest and 1/4 semen sales.

cl 1 domino 206m

hh miss advance 153l  dod, dlf, ief

kb l1 domino 521r  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief
 
montana miss 524r  dlf, HYf, ief

hh advance 5104r  chb, dlf, ief

montana miss 760t  dlf, hYf, ief

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 825h  ** 
cl 1 domino 986j  sod, dlf, ief 
hh miss advance 912j 
cl 1 domino 3138n 1et  CHB
montana miss 310  dod
gb l1 domino 175e CHB, dlf, HYf, ief
montana miss 1164

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

3.0
62

102
40
71
.45
.00
$29

•

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

51
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

84
775
762
3.59

dAm oF lot 50 • Jbn 0072 dominette 305
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lot 52 • kb l1 domino 1109y

kb l1 domino 1109y
2/11/11 • #43179267

A pigmented, red necked, very correct herd bull pros-
pect that has a lot of outcome. 1109Y has a very mater-
nal pedigree with very strong EPD’s. This long made 592 
son has extra thickness and width.
Ranks in the top 1% of breed for Milk and M&G; top 32% 
for BW, WW and YW.
Dam, 765, is a very feminine fronted, long bodied, very 
good milking 396 daughter by a super Mark cow that 
raised many high sellers. 765 has a 105 WR with +29 
Milk. A daughter sold to Lewis Byers of IA.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *

cl 1 dominette 974j

hh advance 396n  CHB, dlf, ief

kb miss mark 1109  dod 

cl 1 domino 592r 1et  chb

kb l1 dominette 765t et

hh advance 767g 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
hh advance 629f  CHB  
cl 1 dominette 543e 
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8037h
ore 4411 mrk 7078 1et 
kb l1 dominette 736

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.9
48
80
34
58
.42
.07
$24

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

52
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

87
720
710
3.25

lot 53 • kb l1 domino 1111y

kb l1 domino 1111y
2/11/11 • #43179261

Here is a long patterned, solid marked, low birth weight 
9016 son with a smooth shoulder that really blends in 
nicely. 1111Y is a straight lined, well balanced heifer bull 
prospect that has a long, fluid walk.
Super balanced EPD’s with BW, Milk and M&G all in the 
top 20% of the breed or better.
Dam, 744, is a big, deep made, heavy milking 521 
daughter that has a +34 Milk, a 107 WR and owned by 
Deer Creek Herefords of MN. A daughter sold to Climbin’ 
Tree Ranch of CO and has Lot 41. A son was one of our 
top sellers last year at $6,000 going to Garrett Ranch of 
SD.

hh advance 5061r et  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 4016p et  dod, dlf, ief

kb l1 domino 521r  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief

kb l1 dominette 514r

hh advance 9016w et  dlf, hYf, ief

kb l1 dominette 744t

cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief

l1 dominette 93451  dod

hh advance 0094k  dlf, ief
hh miss advance 0023k dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 3138n 1et  CHB

montana miss 310 dod

hh advance 2107m  dlf, ief

kb miss centurion 236  dlf, ief

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.4
40
64
32
52
.09
.16
$19

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

53
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

77
680
671
3.16

• dAm oF lot 52 •
kb l1 dominette 765t et

• dAm oF lot 53 •
kb l1 dominette 744t
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lot 55 • kb l1 domino 1119y

lot 54 • kb l1 domino 1112y

kb l1 domino 1112y
2/12/11 • #43179170

A pigmented, red necked, wide based 862 son that is 
straight lined and has a super profile. This moderate 
framed, wide topped bull has a thick quarter and stands 
correct on good bone. 
Ranks in the top 30% or better for BW, Milk and M&G.
Dam, 455, is a very long bodied, feminine fronted, nice 
uddered 7046 daughter by the elite 756 cow. 756’s 
daughters have Lots 15, 34 and 49. A daughter sold in 
our cow sale to Knippling Herefords in SD. She was the 
dam of herd bull 641 that sold to Bob & Ryan Hermann 
of SD. Other sons went to Behm Herefords of ND and 
Ron Dryer of NE.

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  CHB

cl 1 dominette 5131r

hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief

montana miss 756

cl 1 domino 862u  dlf, ief

montana miss 455p

l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 118l 
hh advance 3113n 1et  CHB, sod
cl 1 dominette 291m dod
cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 496d  dod
ja l1 domino 503 2et  sod 
montana miss 503

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.6
43
68
23
44
.27
.15
$24

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

54
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

83
710
679
3.32

kb l1 domino 1119y
2/14/11 • #43178983

A very meaty, thick bodied 592 son that has a low birth 
weight, high maternal pedigree. 1119Y has lots of depth, 
capacity, length and width over his top.
Ranks in the top 5% or better for BW and Milk.
Dam, 294, is  a moderate framed, very thick made Mark 
Donald cow that always brings in a good calf. She has 
a low birth weight ratio of 91 and still has a 99 WR as a 
nine year old cow.

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *

cl 1 dominette 974j

jd big arthur i80

ls markette 293 5et 

cl 1 domino 592r 1et  chb

montana miss 294 et

hh advance 767g 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
hh advance 629f  CHB  
cl 1 dominette 543e 
sr big arthur h201 
sr markette l518
le grand domino 7184  sod
star markette 355 et

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

0.2
33
50
33
49
.16
.17
$16

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

55
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

72
690
670
3.26

lot 56 • kb l1 domino 1123y

kb l1 domino 1123y et
2/15/11 • #43179406

Here is a herd bull prospect by 9027 and the great 310 
cow that has a super front end. 1123Y is a high volume, 
deep sided, very long made bull that just gets better 
every day. A great opportunity to own a power bull by a 
herd bull producing dam. 
Ranks in the top 25% of breed or better for BW, WW, Milk 
and M&G.
Dam, 310, has done as much for our herd as any cow 
we have ever owned. She raised our 521 and 842 herd 
bulls and her daughters have sold to B&D Herefords of 
KS, Vulture Acres of ND, Jon Brown of ND, Johansen 
Herefords of UT and Bruce Anderson of ND.

l1 domino 03571  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 6074s  dlf, HYf, ief

cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief

montana miss 837

hh advance 9027w  dlf, hYf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

l1 domino 01384
l1 dominette 00532 
cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief 
hh miss advance 1013l 
l1 domino 890061  dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 761
ja l1 domino 503 2et  sod
montana miss j236  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.4
50
75
26
51
.01
.17
$19

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

56
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

80
655
731
3.10

dAm oF lot 56 • montAnA miSS 310
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lot 57 • kb l1 domino 1125y

kb l1 domino 1125y
2/16/11 • #43179338

A really long made, red necked, solid marked 9027 son 
that has style and eye appeal. He is a very trim fronted, 
smooth shouldered heifer bull prospect that has a big 
loin, square rump and a wide quarter.
Ranks in the top 15% of the breed for BW and Milk.
Dam, 2123, is a very red, long made 414 daughter that 
has frame and a lot of depth. Bruce Anderson of ND 
owns this top performing cow. Sons have gone to Knip-
plings in SD, Burkes in ND, Ziebarts and Orwicks both in 
SD, and Behm’s in ND.

l1 domino 03571  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 6074s  dlf, HYf, ief

jnhr diamond et 414b  sod

montana miss 814

hh advance 9027w  dlf, hYf, ief

montana miss 2123  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.3
38
61
23
42
.14
.03
$14

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

57
lot

l1 domino 01384
l1 dominette 00532 
cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief 
hh miss advance 1013l 
bel l diamond 12z et 
ch ap amy 41y
hh advance 6046f 
montana miss 503

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

79
630
612
3.00

lot 58 • kb l1 domino 1126y

kb l1 domino 1126y
2/16/11 • #43181194

A very muscular, short marked 6002 son with a lot of 
depth and width. Our 6002 daughters averaged almost 
$4,700 in our cow sale. 1126Y is a thick made bull from 
end to end and he carries his weight up high yet with all 
his thickness he has balance and eye appeal. 
Ranks in the top 5% of breed for Milk and M&G.
Dam, 4147, is a big, broody, deep made 414 daughter 
that has been a consistent producer. Sons have gone to 
Michael Gilbert and Wyatt Mollman.

gb l1 domino 935c  CHB, dlf, ief

ja l1 dominette 9203

jnhr diamond et 414b  sod

kb l1 dominette 081

ja l1 domino 6002s 

kb amy 4147

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

  4.7
47
74
29
52
.14
.00
$20

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

58
lot

cl 1 domino 5131e  sod, dlf, ief
gb l1 dom prcs 115  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief 
ja l1 dominette 6815 
bel l diamond 12z et
ch ap amy 41y
cl 1 domino 8164h 
kb l1 dominette 602

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

94
675
655
3.21

lot 59 • kb l1 domino 1127y

kb l1 domino 1127y
2/16/11 • #43179329

A really stylish, smooth fronted 849 son that catches 
your eye. 1127Y is a very long patterned, big middled 
bull with good frame and excellent EPD’s.
Ranks in the top 5% or better for WW, YW, Milk and 
M&G.
Dam, 992, is a long made 795 first calf heifer that is short 
marked and milks very well . . . 111WR. Her dam, 6160, 
and grandam, 353N, are deep sided, long made, excel-
lent milking cows that did outstanding jobs here. 353N is 
also the dam of herd bulls 844U and 935W.

cl 1 domino 648s  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 591r 1et

cl 1 domino 795t 1et  CHB

montana miss 6160

cl 1 domino 849u  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 992w

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.2
66
99
29
62
.18
.09
$31

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

59
lot

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 249m 
cl 1 domino 3162n  CHB, dlf, ief 
cl 1 dominette 767g  dod
cl 1 domino 477p  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m
l1 domino 02336 
kb dominette 353n et  dlf, HYf, ief

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

84
720
788
3.43
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kb l1 domino 1128y
2/16/11 • #43179160

A low birth weight, smooth shouldered, stylish 826  
son that is moderate framed. This pigmented, short  
marked, big testicle heifer bull prospect has a strong 
top.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for BW and top  
25% for Milk.
Dam, 372, is a low birth weight (BWR 96.2) 484  
daughter that has extra volume, capacity and total 
thickness. Sons have went to Lenard Hoskins of ND, 
Shepherd Herefords of KS and a daughter to Mark 
Giedd of ND.

kb l1 domino 218  CHB, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 636

cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 6143 

kb l1 domino 826u

kb l1 dominette 372

hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief
montana miss 011 
cl1 domino 180l  CHB, dlf, ief  
kb l1 dominette 323  dod
l1 domino 890061  dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 761
hh advance 311c  sod
kb miss king 143

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

-0.2
32
58
21
36
.10
.08
$17

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

60
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

73
570
553
2.71

lot 62 • kb l1 domino 1132y

kb l1 domino 1132y
2/20/11 • #43178889

A well pigmented, short marked, extra long made 993 
son that has really come on since weaning. 1132 is 
a deep ribbed, smooth bodied, big testicled bull with 
strong EPDs.
Ranks in the top 10% for YW and the top 15% for Milk 
and M&G.
Dam, 0220, is a coon-eyed, very short marked 484 
daughter that is long, deep and thick. She sold to  
Sandrock Herefords of WI, and daugters sold to Coon 
Herefords, KS, Zens Herefords, SD, and Marvin Fisher 
of IA.

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  CHB

cl 1 dominette 5142r  dod

cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief

ja l1 dominette 7809  dod

cl 1 domino 993w  dlf, hYf, ief

ja l1 dominette 0220

l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 118l 
cl1 domino 1172l 
cl 1 dominette 810h 
l1 domino 890061  dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 761
hh advance 388c  sod
ja l1 dominette 3567

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

3.7
48
90
23
47
.14
.07
$22

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

62
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

88
650
667
3.16

dAm oF lot 62 • JA l1 dominette 0220

lot 61 • kb l1 domino 1130y

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

66
710
649
3.07

kb l1 domino 1130y 
2/20/11 • #43179169

Performance bull with tremendous guts and volume. 
This beefy 844 son should really click on a set of black 
cows. He is thick made from end to end, especially over 
his loin, yet he has correctness and balance. 
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for Milk and M&G; top 
25% or better for WW and YW.
Dam, 447, is a freckled faced, highly pigmented, solid 
marked, long bodied Stockman daughter that has been   
a consistent producer. . . 100 WR. Her dam, 639, was 
a top producer that stayed in the herd until she was 
twelve.

kb l1 domino 521r  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief

kb dominette 353n et  dlf, HYf, ief

kb stockman 903  CHB

kb l1 dominette 639

kb l1 domino 844u

kb l1 dominette 447p  dlf, ief

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

 6.1
53
81
28
54
.06
.04
$23

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

61
lot

cl 1 domino 3138n 1et  CHB
montana miss 310  dod
jd big arthur i80 
cl 1 dominette 7188g 
hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief
montana miss j336  dod
hh advance 420d 
kb l1 dominette 408

Act bW.......
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

100
730
715
3.54

dAm oF lot 60 • kb l1 dominette 372
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lot 63 • kb l1 domino 1133y

kb l1 domino 1133y
2/21/11 • #43179214

Here is a red necked, short marked, typical 6001 son 
that has pigment, length and smoothness. He is a 
straight lined, very correct bull with a lot of maternal 
strength and eye appeal.
Ranks in the top 10% of breed for Milk.
Dam, 650, is a solid marked, long bodied 417 daughter 
by a strong cow family. Her dam stayed in the herd for 
12 years and is grandam of Lot 7. 650’s sons have gone 
to Scott Huber of SD and Dolezal Ranch of NE.

cl 1 domino 206m 

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 417p  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 7123

hh advance 6001s 

montana miss 650

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  * 
cl 1 dominette 825h  **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h 
cl 1 domino 212m  *
cl 1 dominette 0112k 1et 
ja l1 domino 3565 
montana miss j916  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

3.0
40
67
25
45
.18
.14
$21

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

63
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

86
660
659
3.22

kb l1 domino 1137y
2/23/11 • #43179270

An extremely long made 9016 son that is correct and 
has a strong top. 1137Y has a lot of eye appeal, a long, 
deep quarter and a fabulous cow family. 
Ranks in the top 1% of the breed for Milk and top 30% 
for BW.
Dam, 775, is a very smooth fronted, feminine, long 461 
daughter that is freckle faced and an excellent milker. 
She has a 101 WR and a +31 Milk. Dennis Quivey of 
SD purchased her and a 7110 son. Her dam, 421, is a 
powerful cow that has Lot 48.

hh advance 5061r et  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 4016p et dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  CHB, dlf, ief

kb dominette 421p

hh advance 9016w et  dlf, hYf, ief

kb l1 dominette 775t

cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief

l1 dominette 93451  dod 
hh advance 0094k  dlf, ief

hh miss advance 0023k dod, dlf, ief

cl1 domino 1172l 
cl 1 dominette 952j
kb robin domino 266 
kb amy 1158  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.7
42
75
31
52
.12
.09
$22

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

64
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

86
680
696
3.35

kb l1 domino 1138y
2/23/11 • #43179260

A low birth weight herd bull prospect with top EPD’s and 
enough frame to keep growing. He is a solid marked, 
red necked, smooth made 826 son that is thick topped, 
exhibits extra length and has a deep, full quarter.
Ranks in the top 1% of the breed for Milk, top 10% for 
BW and top 20% for YW.
Dam, 740, is already proving to be a valuable producer. 
She is the Dam of KB L1 Domino 922W and she had one 
of our best 2010 bulls that got hurt. She is a long, thick 
made 9126 daughter by one of our very best cow lines. 
740 has a 86 YW, +36 Milk, 107 WR and is owned by 
Deer Creek Herefords in MN.

kb l1 domino 218  CHB, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 636

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  * 

montana miss 1134

kb l1 domino 826u

montana miss 740t

hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief
montana miss 011 
cl1 domino 180l  CHB, dlf, ief 
kb l1 dominette 323  dod  
hh advance 767g 1et  * 
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
ja l1 domino 503 2et  sod
montana miss j336  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.3
48
84
31
54
.31
.10
$26

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

65
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

82
675
690
3.33

lot 65 • kb l1 domino 1138y

 •  dAm oF lot 65  •  
montAnA miSS 740t
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lot 66 • kb l1 domino 1139y

kb l1 domino 1139y
2/24/11 • #43178941

A deep made, big middled, wide chested 935 TWIN that 
is moderate in frame. He is a short marked, red necked, 
thick made bull that is an easy keeper.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for Milk and M&G; top 
30% for BW.
Dam, 243, is a moderate framed, yellow haired, deep 
made, nine year old 9454 daughter that has maintained 
a 100 WR. Sons have sold to Garrett Ranch in SD, Joe 
Breeding in MT and Southern Cross Ranch of CO. Two 
daughters sold in our cow sale for $19,000 and $5,500. 
Their sons sell as Lots 19 and 31.

hh advance 5104r  CHB, dlf, ief

kb dominette 353n et  dlf, HYf, ief

jh mark 9454 1et 

kb l1 dominette 827

kb l1 domino 935w 

kb l1 markette 243  dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 206m 
hh miss advance 153l  dod, dlf, ief

jd big arthur i80 
cl 1 dominette 7188g 
jd big arthur i80
imr l1 markette 6062 
hh advance 6046f
sl miss domina 003

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.7
44
67
30
52
.32
.02
$18

•

•
 
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

66
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

62
650
652
3.22

lot 67 • kb l1 domino 1141y

kb l1 domino 1141y
2/25/11 • #43178897

Here is a goggle eyed, red necked, short marked 9016 
son that is moderate framed. He is a correct structured, 
well balanced, deep sided bull with good muscle mass. 
Ranks in the top 10% for Milk and top 20% for BW.
Dam, 236, is a meaty, long made, nine year old  
Centurion daughter that still has a great udder. As an 
eight year old she weaned one of our best heifer calves 
and she is the dam of 415, the mother of our 2007 top 
seller, 632.

hh advance 5061r et CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 4016p et dod, dlf, ief

bar-n centurion 921j 

kb l1 dominette 835

hh advance 9016w et dlf, hYf, ief

kb miss centurion 236 dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief

l1 dominette 93451 dod 
hh advance 0094k dlf, ief

hh miss advance 0023k dod, dlf, ief

bp mamming et 109g CHB

lci 83a transalta lass 36c 
ja l1 domino 503 2et  sod

vr ms adv e757 5et

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.0
37
59
26
44
.01
.16
$16

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

67
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

80
605
609
3.01

lot 68 • kb l1 domino 1148y

kb l1 domino 1148y
2/27/11 • #43179164

This coon-eyed, long 6001 son has very little white 
on him. He is a big middled bull and the right kind to 
convert grass to meat. 1148Y is a smooth made, perfor-
mance bull that has a powerful maternal cow family.
Ranks in the top 1% of the breed for Milk with WW, YW, 
and M&G at 35% or better.
Dam, 414, is a coon-eyed cow that is the right kind 
that everyone likes. She sold in our 2009 sale to Bruce 
Anderson of ND for $4,200. Her daughter, 647, was the 
dam to our own second high seller at $17,500 and she 
has a super April bull. 414 has a 103 WR, +32 Milk, 91 
YW and other sons have sold to Rothrock Herefords of 
CO and Southern Cross of CO.

cl 1 domino 206m 

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

ja l1 domino 9213  * 

kb amy 1157  dod

hh advance 6001s 

kb l1 dominette 414p  dod

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  * 
cl 1 dominette 825h  **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h 
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
ja l1 dominette 6554  dod
jnhr diamond et 414b  sod
kb l1 dominette 7130

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.8
47
81
31
54
.20
.03
$22

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

68
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

96
685
686
3.46

dAm oF lot 68 • kb l1 dominette 414P
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kb l1 domino 1150y
2/28/11 • #43179210

A very smooth fronted, trim made, long profile 9016  
son that holds his head up like a herd bull. He is a 
pigmented, short marked bull with good depth of side. 
1150Y has a tremendous amount of genetic potential.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for Milk and in the  
top 25% for BW and M&G.
Dam, 644, is a full sister to herd bull 655, sire of 842,  
that is a top Fisher cow. She has volume, rib, eye  
appeal and maternal strength. Her three top daughters 
sold in our 2011 cow sale to Vulture Acres of ND, 
Lewis Byers of IA and Knippling Herefords of SD.

hh advance 5061r et  CHB, dlf, ief

hh miss advance 4016p et dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  * 

montana miss 6154  dod

hh advance 9016w et  dlf, hYf, ief

montana miss 644 et

cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief

l1 dominette 93451  dod 
hh advance 0094k  dlf, ief

hh miss advance 0023k dod, dlf, ief

hh advance 767g 1et  * 
cl 1 dominette 490 dod

hh advance 311c  sod

montana miss j938

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.3
41
69
29
49
.29
.06
$20

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

69
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

86
650
664
3.30

lot 70 • kb l1 domino 1152y

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

66
710
649
3.07

kb l1 domino 1152y 
3/02/11 • #43179012

Here is a moderate framed, highly pigmented bull that 
is red necked and red to the ground. This heifer bull 
prospect is a very smooth shouldered, deep made 993 
son that is big middled with extra eye appeal.
Ranks in the top 7% for BW with the remainder of the 
EPD’s above breed average.
Dam, 295, is a grand 0072 daughter by herd bull 450’s 
dam 037 that was a donor cow and now owned by 
Bruce Anderson of ND. Daughters have sold to Ander-
son of ND, Knippling of SD, Friedt of ND, and Loren 
Duscherer of ND. Sons have gone to Behm and Rod 
Brown both of ND.

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  CHB

cl 1 dominette 5142r  dod

hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief

montana miss 037  dod

cl 1 domino 993w  dlf, hYf, ief

montana miss 295

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

 1.0
44
72
21
43
.19
.06
$20

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

70
lot

l1 domino 03396  CHB, dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 118l 
cl1 domino 1172l 
cl 1 dominette 810h 
cl 1 domino 7120g et 
hh ms advance 8084h
hh advance 7038g  sod
montana miss 6154  dod

Act bW.......
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

76
570
582
2.82

lot 71 • kb l1 domino 1160y et

kb l1 domino 1160y et
3/8/11 • #43179417

A classy, well balanced, ET calf by 9027 that is very 
smooth fronted out of a great cow. He is a strong topped 
bull that has excellent depth of side, spring of rib and a 
deep quarter. 
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for Milk and M&G; top 
30% for better for WW, YW and BW.
Dam, 524, is a power cow that exhibits length, depth, 
thickness and milking ability. She was a donor cow with 
a 110 WR, 111 YR, +33 Milk, 93 YW and sold to Tracy 
Sachtjen of NE. Daughters sold to Vulture Acres of ND 
and Rell Ranch in UT. Sons going to Garrett Ranch and 
Tenold’s both in SD.

l1 domino 03571  CHB, dlf, ief

hh  miss advance 6074s  dlf, HYf, ief

gb l1 domino 175e  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief

montana miss 1164

hh advance 9027w  dlf, hYf, ief

montana miss 524r  dlf, hYf, ief

l1 domino 01384
l1 dominette 00532 
cl 1 domino 2136m  dlf, ief
hh miss advance 1013l 
hh advance 767g 1et  * 
gb l1 dom prcs 3134  dod
jnhr diamond et 414b  sod
montana miss 421

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.8
55
84
28
55
.24
.07
$22

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

71
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

84
590
704
3.11

 •  dAm oF lot 71  •  
montAnA miSS 524r
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lot 72 • kb l1 domino 1161y

kb l1 domino 1161y
3/8/11 • #43179365

A pigmented, red necked, short marked, low birth weight 
7110 son. He is very smooth made especially through 
his shoulders and is long made from end to end. 1161Y 
has good width over his top, depth of side and super 
EPD’s.
Ranks in the top 5% for WW, YW and M&G; top 10% for 
Milk.
Dam, 7116, is a feminine, very angular, long patterned 
02336 daughter by foundation cow 1158. She has a 100 
WR and sold to Sandrock Herefords of WI. A daughter 
also sold to Sandrock and another sold for $4,000 to 
Stuber Herefords of ND, she has Lot 39.

cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

l1 domino 02336 

kb amy 1158  dod

cl 1 domino 7110t  chb

kb l1 dominette 7116t

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 875h
l1 domino 00499 
l1 dominette 95443 
jnhr diamond et 414b  sod
kb l1 dominette 7130

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.8
56
95
25
53
.12
.16
$26

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

72
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

79
650
695
3.42

kb l1 domino 1162y
3/9/11 • #43179346

A smooth shouldered, moderate framed 826 son that is 
trim up front. This heifer bull prospect is straight topped 
and correct with good EPD’s. He would be a top bull for 
black heifers.
Ranks in the top 15% for BW and Milk.
Dam, 4169, is a big bodied, long sided, thick Fisher 
cow that has a 104 WR. Her dam, 0220, has Lot 62 and 
sold to Sandrock of WI. Two daughters of 4169 went to 
Climbin’ Tree Ranch of CO and a son went to Cove Land 
& Cattle of UT and Lorrell Brady of UT.

kb l1 domino 218  CHB, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 636

cl 1 domino 965j 1et  dlf, HYf, ief

ja l1 dominette 0220

kb l1 domino 826u

montana miss 4169  dod

hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief
montana miss 011 
cl1 domino 180l  CHB, dlf, ief 
kb l1 dominette 323  dod  
l1 domino 95461  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 178  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
ja l1 dominette 7809  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

1.4
44
78
24
46
.10
.10
$24

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

73
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

76
640
664
3.39

kb domino 1163y
3/9/11 • #43179421

A super fronted, smooth made 28U ET calf by one of 
218’s greatest daughters. He is a big, wide top, thick  
patterned bull that walks wide behind. 1163Y has the 
look, profile and stout mass to be a good show steer 
sire.
Ranks in the top 10% for WW and top 30% or better 
for YW and M&G.
Dam, 415, is a deep, feminine fronted, long donor 
cow with a beautiful udder. She sold to Ravine Creek 
Ranch of SD and her dam has Lot 67.

gh rambo 279r  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief

lpg standard domino lass 52h

kb l1 domino 218  CHB, dlf, ief

kb miss centurion 236  dlf, ief

s mile wide 28u et dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 415p

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.4
55
79
15
43
.49

-.05
$23

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

74
lot

gh neon 17n  CHB 
hr gold domino 251e 
95j standard 38r
lpg domino sandman lass 60f 
hh advance 7046g  dlf, ief
montana miss 011
bar-n centurion 921j 
kb l1 dominette 835

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

86
630
754
3.33

kb l1 domino 1164y
3/10/11 • #43179291

Here is a super long, growthy, very trim angular fronted 
842 son that has a very maternal pedigree. 1164Y has 
a big top and a lot of spring of rib with strong EPD’s. 
Ranks in the top 17% of the breed for Milk and M&G; 
top 10% for WW and YW.
Dam, 846, is a big, long bodied, pigmented 592 
daughter that Sidwell Herefords of CO purchased. She 
has  109 WR, 91 YW, +35 Milk, 62 M&G and a powerful 
cow family behind her.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

cl 1 domino 592r 1et  CHB

kb l1 dominette 633

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 846u

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

5.2
54
89
31
58
.34
.05
$26

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

75
lot

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et * 
cl 1 dominette 974j 
cl1 domino 180l CHB, dlf, ief 
kb amy 1158  dod

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

87
640
704
3.40

•  dAm oF lot 74 •
kb l1 dominette 415P
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lot 77 • kb l1 domino 1170y

kb l1 domino 1170y
3/14/11 • #43179083

This thick bodied, stylish, smooth made 7110 son has 
the genetics to be a breed changer. He is a low birth 
weight, deep sided, big hipped bull with hard to get 
EPD’s. A heifer bull prospect that will be a genetic pow-
erhouse.
Ranks in the top 20% or better for all five traits.
Dam, 310, is a herd bull producing donor cow. She sold 
to Stutheit Herefords of NE, another son is Lot 56 and 
five daughters have averaged $5,400. 
Retaining 1/2 semen interest and 1/2 semen sales.

cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief

montana miss 837

cl 1 domino 7110t  chb

montana miss 310  dod

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 875h
l1 domino 890061  dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 761 
ja l1 domino 503 2et  sod
montana miss j236  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.1
55
86
28
55
.05
.18
$24

•

 

•
•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

77
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

77
635
670
3.51

lot 76 • kb l1 domino 1165y

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

66
710
649
3.07

kb l1 domino 1165y 
3/10/11 • #43179224

A short marked, complete, well balanced 935 son that 
is the right kind. He is a big middled, thick bull that has 
width and spread with outstanding EPD’s.
Ranks in the top 1% for Milk and M&G; top 15% for WW 
and YW.
Dam, 671, is a highly pigmented, freckled, long 454 
daughter that has a lot of body and milking ability. 
She has a 105 WR, 105 YR, +34 Milk and sold to Don 
Sonsalla of ND. Daughters sold to Dufur Herefords of OK 
and Tom Granzow of KS. A son sold to Wyatt Mollman 
of SD.

hh advance 5104r  CHB, dlf, ief

kb dominette 353n et  dlf, HYf, ief

kb l1 domino 454p  dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 448p  dlf, ief

kb l1 domino 935w 

kb l1 dominette 671

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

 4.5
53
88
36
62
.35
.00
$24

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

76
lot

cl 1 domino 206m 
hh miss advance 153l  dod, dlf, ief
jd big arthur i80 
cl 1 dominette 7188g 
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et * 
kb miss mark 144 
kb stockman 903  CHB
kb l1 dominette 639

Act bW.......
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

92
645
680
3.43

dAm oF lot 76 • kb l1 dominette 671 dAm oF lot 77 • montAnA miSS 310
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kb l1 domino 1171y
3/18/11 • #43179307

Here is a stout, moderate framed 842 son that is double 
bred to the 310 cow. 1171Y is a very correct structured, 
deep sided bull with a lot of guts, length and thickness. 
He is a top gaining bull with a strong cow family.
Ranks in the top 1% for Milk and top 20% or better for 
WW, YW and M&G.
Dam, 880, is a short marked, long, deep ribbed 509 
daughter with a beautiful udder and a 108 WR. She  
sold to Sandrock Herefords of WI and a son is working 
for Behm Herefords of ND. Powerful cows and  
Dam of Distinctions in 1171’s pedigree!

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

kb l1 domino 509r 

montana miss 625

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 880u

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.1
53
83
31
57
.25
.00
$24

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

78
lot

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod

cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief

montana miss 837
gb l1 domino 175e  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief
montana miss 668  dod

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et * 
montana miss 310  dod

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

83
660
746
3.67

lot 79 • kb l1 domino 1176y

kb l1 domino 1176y
3/21/11 • #43179360

A solid marked, smooth fronted, growthy 6001 son that 
is very long from end to end. He also has good depth of 
body and thickness for his age.
Ranks in the top 5% of the breed for Milk and M&G.
Dam, 6153, is a very red, long made, feminine 417 
daughter that has a nice udder with good milk flow.  
She sold to Lewis Byers of IA, a daughter went to B&D  
Herefords of KS and a son to Bruce Forney of NE.  
She has a 104 WR.

cl 1 domino 206m 

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 417p  CHB, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 4128p

hh advance 6001s 

kb l1 dominette 6153

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  * 
cl 1 dominette 825h  **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 8016h 
cl 1 domino 212m  *
cl 1 dominette 0112k 1et 
cl 1 domino 958j  dlf, ief  
kb l1 dominette 867

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.4
46
72
28
51
.16
.14
$23

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

79
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

89
580
641
3.28

lot 80 • kb l1 domino 1180y

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

66
710
649
3.07

kb l1 domino 1180y 
3/24/11 • #43179189

Here is a highly pigmented, solid marked 842 son by the 
elite 524 donor cow that will catch your eye. He is a thick 
bodied, wide topped bull with a lot of muscle mass and 
width throughout. Bull with excellent genetic potential 
and strong EPD’s.
Ranks in the top 5% for Milk and M&G.
Dam, 524, is a herd changing cow where every calf she 
raised was one of the best. Daughter, 760 has a super 
bull, Lot 51. Another son sells as Lot 71.

kb l1 domino 655 et  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 310  dod

gb l1 domino 175e  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief

montana miss 1164

kb l1 domino 842u  dlf, ief

montana miss 524r  dlf, hYf, ief

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

 4.1
45
76
30
53
.40

-.05
$21

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

80
lot

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et *
montana miss 6154  dod
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 837
hh advance 767g 1et  * 
gb l1 dom prcs 3134  dod
jnhr diamond et 414b  sod
montana miss 421

Act bW.......
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

83
545
596
3.25

 •  dAm oF lot 80  •  
montAnA miSS 524r
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lot 81 • kb l1 domino 1182y

kb l1 domino 1182y
3/26/11 • #43179266

A pigmented, thick, meaty 844 son with lots of length. He 
is a deep sided, wide made, performance bull with a big 
hip and should add pounds and dollars to his calves. 
Ranks in the top 5% for WW, Milk and M&G.
Dam, 762, is a coon-eyed, short marked, long made 311 
daughter by a top cow, 295, that has Lot 70. She has a 
102 WR and daughters going to Dale Belfy in MN and 
Lewis Byers in IA. She is the grandam of Lot 24.

kb l1 domino 521r  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief

kb dominette 353n et  dlf, HYf, ief

kb l1 domino 311  CHB, dlf, ief

montana miss 295

kb l1 domino 844u

montana miss 762t

cl 1 domino 3138n 1et  CHB
montana miss 310  dod
jd big arthur i80 
cl 1 dominette 7188g 
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, ief
montana miss 1134 
hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief
montana miss 037  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.7
56
90
27
55
.23
.09
$25

•

•
•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

81
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

85
575
651
3.29

kb l1 domino 1188y
3/30/11 • #43179195

This pigmented, short marked 844 son is a top  
performer. He is a very long patterned bull with a deep 
side and good width and thickness of body. His  
performance and maternal strength could help a lot of 
black cows.
Ranks in the top 5% for YW, Milk and M&G; top 10% for 
WW.
Dam, 592, is a massive, very broody Bruce Anderson, 
ND, cow that is very deep. She had a top 521 daughter 
in the herd that Bruce retained.

kb l1 domino 521r  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief

kb dominette 353n et  dlf, HYf, ief

rch advance 2139  dlf, ief

kb amy 393

kb l1 domino 844u

kb l1 dominette 592r

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

7.8
55
95
27
55
.28
.01
$24

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

82
lot

cl 1 domino 3138n 1et  CHB
montana miss 310  dod
jd big arthur i80 
cl 1 dominette 7188g 
hh advance 965j 
rb l1 dominette 8025  dlf, ieC
jnhr diamond et 414b  sod
kb l1 dominette 6131

Act bW.......
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

100
585
653
3.46

kb l1 domino 1194y
4/8/11 • #43179370

A very long bodied, growthy 844 son that has a lot of  
future. He is a smooth fronted, deep ribbed, perfor-
mance bull with power EPD’s and a top cow family.
Ranks in the top 1% of the breed for WW, YW, Milk and 
M&G.
Dam, 8130, is a big, long, deep made 6002 daughter 
that was one of our top performers as a yearling. She 
has strong EPD’s, a great cow family and was sold to 
Climbin’ Tree Ranch in CO. Her first calf sold to J.D. 
Anderson in SD. 8130 has a 105 WR.

kb l1 domino 521r  CHB, dlf, HYf, ief

kb dominette 353n et  dlf, HYf, ief

ja l1 domino 6002s 

montana miss 637 et  dlf, ief

kb l1 domino 844u

montana miss 8130u

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

6.6
65

104
32
65
.23
.11
$30

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

83
lot

cl 1 domino 3138n 1et  CHB
montana miss 310  dod
jd big arthur i80 
cl 1 dominette 7188g 
gb l1 domino 935c  CHB, dlf, ief
ja l1 dominette 9203 
cl 1 domino 3162n  CHB, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 5048e

Act bW.......
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

94
605
737
3.81

 •  dAm oF lot 83  •  
montAnA miSS 8130u

 •  dAm oF lot 81  •  
montAnA miSS 762u
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lot 84 • kb l1 domino 1197y

kb l1 domino 1197y
4/9/11 • #43179348

A growthy, very smooth fronted 7110 son whose length 
of body catches your eye. This straight lined, high 
volume bull has very balanced EPD’s. 1197Y is a short 
marked, stylish growthy bull with the herd bull look.
Ranks in the top 10% of the breed for WW, Milk and 
M&G.
Dam, 5132, is a very long sided, feminine made,  
excellent milking Fisher cow. She has a 104 WR and 
daughters have gone to Rothrock Herefords of CO and 
Chancy Hales of WY.

cl 1 domino 590r  CHB, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 332n  dod

kb l1 domino 215 

montana miss 345

cl 1 domino 7110t  chb

montana miss 5132r

cl 1 domino 246m  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 258m
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  *
cl 1 dominette 875h
hh advance 0072k  dlf, ief
kb l1 dominette 048 
cl 1 domino 501  sod, dlf, HYf, ief
montana miss j042  dod

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

2.8
54
83
25
52
.03
.10
$23

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

84
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

87
575
669
3.64

lot 85 • kb l1 domino 1198y

kb l1 domino 1198y
4/13/11 • #43179264

A light colored, very long made, correct structured 
6001 son that is clean made with a tight sheath. He is a 
framey, growthy, top performing bull that strides with a 
long step.
Ranks in the top 5% for Milk and M&G, top 20% for WW 
and YW.
Dam, 756, is a feminine, long made 417 daughter that 
is smooth bodied. She has a son working for Orwick 
Ranch in SD. Her dam, 448, was a top producer that is 
also grandam of Lot 76.

cl 1 domino 206m 

hh miss advance 1088l  dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 417p  CHB, dlf, ief

kb l1 dominette 448p  dlf, ief

hh advance 6001s 

kb l1 dominette 756t

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  * 
cl 1 dominette 825h  **
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief

hh ms advance 8016h 
cl 1 domino 212m  *
cl 1 dominette 0112k 1et 
kb stockman 903  CHB  
kb l1 dominette 639

bW......
WW.....
YW......
Milk....
M&G...
ReA....
Marb...
chb....

4.7
51
82
27
52
.16
.10
$25

•

•

•

* = Sod, chb, dlf, ief
** = dod, dlf, hYf, ief

85
lot

Act bW........
9-14 Wt.....
Adj. 205....
WdA.........

93
575
693
3.73

Art hAndel mArvin FiSher & ken bAker
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breeder reg. #      sire
baker hereford ranch 
 17506045  kb l1 domino 7212
 17760182  kb l1 domino 907
 18581525  kb l1 domino 4015
 18686023  l1 dakota dom j558
 19160603  kb l1 domino j0126
 19376068  kb l1 domino 345
 19426927  l1 domino 457 1et 
 19495072  kb l1 domino 4125
 19498823  kb l1 domino 519
 40042923  kb l1 domino 737
 41036429  dbh l1 domino 849
 41166287  kb stockman 903 {chb}
 42005745  kb l1 domino 9225
 42215446  kb l1 domino 101 {sod,chb}
 42215449  kb l1 domino 116 {chb,dlf,ief}
 42215429  kb l1 domino 1102
 42252819  kb l1 domino 218 {chb,dlf,ief}
 42372129  kb l1 domino 311 {chb,dlf,ief}
 42368666  kb l1 domino 399 et
 42523475  kb l1 domino 450p {chb,dlf,ief}
 42523485  kb l1 domino 454p {dlf,ief}
 42570394  kb l1 domino 502r {dlf,ief}
 42570424  kb l1 domino 509r
 42570382  kb l1 domino 521r {chb,dlf,hyf,ief}
 42674348  kb l1 domino 632 {chb,dlf,ief}
 42687708  kb l1 domino 641 
 42736763  kb l1 domino 655 et {chb,dlf,ief}
 42785079  kb l1 domino 724t
 42784630  kb l1 domino 732t
 42878538  kb l1 domino 826u
 43002949  kb l1 domino 9129w {dlf,hyf,ief}
miles city l1
 16138142  l1 domino 72549
 16410912  l1 cl3 domino 73197
 16907734  l1 domino 75827
 17364030  l1 domino 77618
 17364044  l1 domino 77707
 17558088  l1 domino 78657
 19048253  l1 domino 890395
 19140967  l1 domino 900154
cooper
 16902627  ch domino 560
 18110145  cl 1 domino 1046 {sod}
 18655648  cl 1 domino 501 {sod,dlf,hyf,ief}
 18655729  cl 1 domino 590 {sod}
 18755044  cl 1 domino 696
 18833621  cl 1 domino 790 2et
 19354811  cl 1 domino 392 {sod,dlf,ief}
 19427613  cl 1 domino 4117 1et
 42044495  cl 1 domino 0152k {dlf,ief}
 42385245  cl 1 domino 3113n {dlf,ief}
 42385269  cl 1 domino 3138n 1et {chb}
 42482367  cl 1 domino 417p {chb,dlf,ief}
 42482384  cl 1 domino 419p {dlf,ief}
 42673573  cl 1 domino 638s {dlf,ief}
 42673580  cl 1 domino 648s {chb,dlf,ief}
 42788406  cl 1 domino 795t 1et {chb}
 42788256  cl 1 domino 7113t

breeder reg. #      sire
holden 17908060  hh advance m066
 18105017  hh advance n179
 18923663  hh advance 872x
 19114154  hh advance 011z
 19114167  hh advance 025z
 19198297  hh advance 185a 
 19356163  hh advance 311c {sod}
 19432238  hh advance 403d 3et
 19432255  hh advance 420d
 19432324  hh advance 492d {sod,dlf,ief}
 19501529  hh advance 572e
 19562204  hh advance 671f 1et {chb}
 19562271  hh advance 6046f 
 40007336  hh advance 7038g {sod}
 40007341  hh advance 7046g {dlf,ief}
 42050125  hh advance 026k 1et {chb,dlf,ief}
 42050638  hh advance 0072k {dlf,ief}
 42281268  hh advance 2107m {dlf,ief}
 42673990  hh advance 6001s
 42897091  hh advance 8086u {dlf,ief}
 42999314  hh advance 9027w {dlf,hyf,ief}
mark dominos
 17701298  jd big arthur i80
 18829247  dakota mark 6331
 19050702  oxh mrk dom 9091 1et
 19494455  jh mark 9454 1et 
canadian
 18274678  93j standard aga128m
 18442159  standrd citation 17p
 41140447  lll 77y std dom 82b
 41089053  jnhr diamond et 414b {sod}
 41123437  hr robin hood 52f {sod,dlf,ief}
 42201364  sns 47g silver dandy 11j
 42129756  bar-n centurion 921j
 42152769  kb centurion 179
 42252911  kb robin domino 266
 42363986  kb centurion 388
other breeders
imig 42113076  ih 2110 domino 0453
jamison 19396831  l1 domino 3704 1et {chb}
 19396807  ja l1 domino 3565
jbn & baker   42238123 arrow cl1 domino 1127
lone star hereford ranch
 18511459  star domino 288 et {sod}
lund hereford ranch 
 16324950  lhr l1 domino 337
 17084846  lhr l1 domino 7611
meitler 19142985  l1 genvir 023
pedretti 19448907  gb l1 domino 451 {sod,chb}
 19547719  gb l1 domino 5129 {chb}
rock creek herefords 
 42271454  rch advance 2139 {dlf,ief}
ron baker 17790002  rb l1 901 domino 970
ryel 18657214  114 domino amr1 4et {sod}
schmidt herefords, inc. 
 18526142  miles domino rs8335
scott holden  18590823 sh advancer 409 {sod}
west central florida
 17921269  wcf l1 domino 0238

Baker’s Semen Spectacular
Semen Still Available
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Behm Hereford Ranch, ND
Bates Creek Ranch, WY
Helbling Hereford Ranch, ND
Trask Ranch, SD
Wade A. Mannetter, WY
D.R. Whitaker Ranch, WY
Nisselius Ranch, WY
Holso Ranch, SD
Art Kirk, SD
Putnam & Putnam, LLP, SD
Trzpuc Ranch, ND
Marty Ranch, SD
LEL Hereford Ranch, SD
Garrett Ranch, SD
Tenold Ranch, SD
Tom Wolf, WY
Wyatt Mollman, SD
Olinger Ranch, SD
Orwick Ranch, SD
Marvin Fisher, IA
Brickman Ranch, SD
Bruce Forney Ranch, NE
Pat Flaherty, ND
Steve Soelzer Ranch, SD
Joe Dolezal, NE
Jerry Nelson, SD
Dustin Smith, SD
Chad Hanson, SD
Mike Gilbertz, SD
Loren Booth, SD
Lee Hales, WY
Chancy Hales, WY
Uttecht Farms, SD

Kelvin Poppen, SD
Bob Herman, SD
Mort Stuart, WY
Clayton Sander, SD
Jon Jonas, SD
J.D. Anderson, SD
Tim Anderson, SD
Brett Miller, NE
Philip Rogers, MN
Rothrock Herefords, CO
James Agnew, GA
John Sullivan Ranch, WY
Ron Struempler Ranch, WY
Gorzalka Ranch, WY
Ron Viken, NE
4V Ranch, KS
Bruce Anderson, ND
J.D. Anderson, SD
B & D Herefords, KS
Bellefy Herefords, MN
Blair Blaser, IL
Boehnke Herefords, ND
Jonathon Brown, ND
Rodney Brown, ND
Jason Burma, SD
Burns Farms, TN
Lewis Byers, IA
Carmichael Ranch, SD
Carr Herefords, NE
Carswell-Nichols Herefords, KS
Jack Chastain, TX
Climbin’ Tree Ranch, CO
Cline Herefords, CO

Coon Herefords, KS
Cooper Hereford Ranch, MT
Barbara Dedic, SD
Deer Creek Herefords, MN
Loren Duchsherer, ND
Dufur Herefords, OK
Dvorak Herefords, SD
Bobby Edgar, TX
Ekker Herefords, UT
Fawcett’s Elm Creek Ranch, SD
Flath Herefords, ND
Flory Polled Hereford, KS
Friedt Herefords, ND
Ft. Keogh Research Station, MT
Giedd Hereford Ranch, ND
Bill Goehring, IA
Clint & Julie Goodman, SD
Granzow Herefords, KS
Bee Gribble, NE
Mark Haueter, OR
Hillsview Ranch, SD
Holden Herefords, MT
Hula Herefords, NE
Johansen Herefords, UT
Larry Karrh, TX
Knippling Bros. Ranch, SD
Loehr Hereford Farms, IL
Dwight Logterman, NE
M&M Herefords, MO
Sam Marty, SD
Gene Meitler, KS
Middleswarth Ranch, WY
Jon Miller, KS

Mill Iron Ranch, MT
Milligan Hereford Farms, IL
John Molstad, ND
Nelson Polled Herefords, MN
Dale Neu, SD
Philip Ohlwine, IL
David Olson, SD
Andrew Paquette, IL
Michael Perez, NM
Dennis Quivey, SD
Raap Herefords, SD
Rafter T Herefords, ND
Ravine Creek Ranch, SD
Roe Herefords, ID
Sachtjen Herefords, NE
Sand Rock Ranch, WI
Sidwell Herefords, CO
Don Sonsalla, ND
S-W Ranch, TX
Larry Stangle, NE
Brad Stuart, TX
Stuber Ranch, ND
Stutheit Herefords, NE
TKR Herefords, NE
Tonne Cattle Co., WA
Vulture Acres, ND
M&M Herefords, MO
WD Herefords, TX
Shawn & Sarah Weishaar, SD
Whispering Pine Farms, MN
Justin Wichman, MT
Todd Woods, SD
Zens Herefords, SD

We would like to thank all of you for your past visits and support. 
You make our business what it is and we appreciate you.

Thanks to our past year’s buyers...
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Terms & Conditions

Date: Saturday, February 11, 2012

Time: 1 p.m. (MST)

Location: At the ranch

Lunch:
Available on the grounds, provided by Bakers

Phones:
Jeff, at the ranch, 605/923-5632;
Jim, 605/923-2925.

Sale Day Phone:
605/923-5632, 605/381-2444, 605/381-9519

Accommodations:
Rapid City has several good motels. We have 
negotiated a good rate at the Ramkota Inn at 
I-90 and LaCrosse St. We invite you to be our 
guests the evening of February 10th for a meal 
and social. If you need help with any accom-
modations please feel free to call any of the 
Bakers.

Transportation:
Rapid City Regional Airport is served by Ameri-
can, Delta, Northwest and United Airlines. Call 
in advance if you need transportation to the 
sale.

Terms and Conditions:
Terms of the sale are cash. Every animal will 
be sold to the highest bidder with the auction-
eer settling any disputes as to bids. Announced 

changes in catalog information sale day will take 
precedence over printed material in this catalog. 
All cattle are the buyer’s property as soon as sold 
and will be cared for a reasonable length of time 
at the buyer’s risk. We highly recommend that 
you insure your purchases. Any person attending 
the sale does so at his own risk. Neither own-
ers nor any person connected with this sale, as-
sumes any liability, legal or otherwise.

Guarantee:
All animals in the sale are guaranteed breed-
ers. If an animal fails to breed after a trial of six 
months, it may be returned to the seller in good 
condition and in compliance with the health regu-
lations of South Dakota. The seller reserves the 
right to try said animal for six months, and if it 
proves a breeder, to return it to the buyer at the 
buyer’s expense. If the animal proves to be a 
non-breeder, an animal of comparable ranking 
from the next calf crop will be substituted. Baker 
Herefords assume no other liability, legal or oth-
erwise, to make any further compensation to the 
buyer should an animal purchased in this sale be 
a non-breeder. No other warranty of any nature is 
expressed or implied.

Health:
Our herd is accredited for brucellosis, tuberculo-
sis and anaplasmosis. Individual health papers 
will be furnished on each lot. Annual vaccination 
for blackleg, malignant edema, the clostridium 
spectrum, leptospirosis, parainfluenza, BVD, 
homophilis, pasturella and IBR has been fol-
lowed. The health of this herd is excellent and we 
have guarded our herd’s health over the past 65 
years with every precaution and means available.

Pedigree Examination:
To the best of our knowledge and all available 
research, all the cattle in this sale have no 
dwarfism in their ancestry. We will guarantee 
every animal in this sale to pass a pedigree ex-
amination by the American Hereford Associa-
tion, if such an examination is initiated within 
30 days following the animal’s purchase in this 
sale. Baker Herefords makes no warranty what-
soever, implied or otherwise, that any animal in 
the sale is free of dwarfism or any other unde-
sirable genetic recessive genes.

Registration and Transfer:
Registration certificates will be transferred to 
buyers upon request at seller’s expense. When 
making settlement, buyers must give complete 
written name and address information for mak-
ing transfers.

Insurance:
We highly recommend that if you want us to de-
liver your bulls or that you will be leaving them 
for any period of time after the sale that you in-
sure them. Insurance can be arranged through 
Harding and Harding Livestock Insurance. Art 
Handel will be there to assist you with your in-
surance needs.

Absentee Bids:
Anyone wishing to bid who cannot attend
the sale may place phone bids or mail bids by 
contacting any listed sale representative, Jeff 
Baker or Jim Baker.

Free Delivery:
Immediately after the sale on purchases that 
total $5000 within 500 miles to central points.
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Notes



American Hereford Association 
P.O. Box 014059, Kansas City, MO 64101 
(816) 842-3757 • www.hereford.org

More efficient 
Means  

More Hereford.

For efficiency and profitability, nothing gets you there faster than 
Hereford. Hereford characteristics, such as gain and feed conversion, 
show a $78 advantage per head over Angus-sired calves from start to 
finish*. Ideal for your herd and for the future of your business, adding 
Hereford gives you the power to become more profitable. 

Hereford  — making black better.

*Preliminary findings from 2007 California State University study in cooperation with Lacey Livestock, Harris Feeding Co., and Harris Ranch Beef Co., “Impacts of Crossbreeding on Profitability in Vertically  
Coordinated Beef Industry Marketing Systems.” Visit Hereford.org and click on the “Heterosis Report” tab or contact Jack Ward, AHA chief operating officer at jward@hereford.org for more information.
©2007 american Hereford association.
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“Good bulls don’t cost, they pay”
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